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Abstract 
The research described in this thesis was carried out at Jo Bird and Co. Ltd., which is classified 
as a small or medium-sized enterprise (SME). It manufactures glass-fibre-reinforced polymer 
(GFRP) enclosures to withstand the extreme environments experienced in the energy and marine 
industries. The company wanted to address several difficulties it faced with resin-transfer 
moulding (RTM) technology, in order to achieve defect-free manufacturing that would be capable 
of delivering value, quality and performance benefits to ensure the production of durable goods 
that could meet the requirements of specific industries and withstand the environments to which 
they were subjected. Furthermore, the company sought through the research to increase its 
capacity in areas such as design, manufacture, production capability, costing and testing. Research 
began in the midst of the difficulties that surrounded the RTM process at Jo Bird and then 
continued with the implementation of Lean Six Sigma (LSS) methodology to understand and 
improve the company’s RTM manufacturing process. The overarching research question was 
developed as:  
What are the impacts on product and production capability of choices of product material and 
processes that are led by design, manufacture, and structural performance, from the perspective 
of an SME (Jo Bird)? 
To answer the question, the research was carried out in three main phases to develop the design 
and manufacture of composites at Jo Bird. The first research phase began with the application of 
the LSS management tool to improve the RTM manufacturing process. The impacts of activities 
that were highlighted and the research gaps identified enabled the company to win the Queen’s 
Award for Enterprise Innovation: 2018. The second research phase focused on the use of a novel 
UV resin + a surface-finish veil through a closed-mould manufacturing process to develop a gel-
coat-free manufacturing method, which could reduce the company’s styrene emissions and 
increase productivity. The third research phase involved the redesign of the product for 
manufacture and the standardisation of both hand layup and RTM products in order to increase 
productivity and reduce manufacturing costs. The outcome of the research was a product designed 
for manufacture that was developed, standardised and tested in comparison with the old enclosure. 
A design for manufacture (DfM) framework was developed exclusively for Jo Bird applications. 
It underwent the tests to meet the relevant standards and passed successfully. The three-stage 
research theme has demonstrated the impact on the product and production capability of choices 
of product material and processes that are led by design, manufacture, and structural performance 
considerations. The overall impact of the research shows that the number of products 
manufactured by hand layup can be reduced from 80% to 25% of the company’s output and the 
amount of closed-mould output can be increased from 20% to 75% in five years. This will enable 
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the company to reduce the level of styrene emissions to less than 20ppm and increase productivity 
while making the manufacture of the products easier. In addition, the manufacturing capability of 
Jo Bird has been increased to enable a shift towards use of advanced composites. 
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1.                                       Introduction 
 
This thesis explains the research performed to consider the impacts on product and production 
capability of choices of product material and processes that are led by design, manufacture, and 
structural performance, from the perspective of a small or medium-sized enterprise (SME). An 
advanced composite material is defined as a combination of two or more different materials, the 
different mechanical properties of which combine to form one superior material [1]. The key 
attribute of advanced composite materials is that their strength and stiffness can be customised to 
optimise their performance based on the direction and location of the structural necessity, in 
contrast with  traditional isotropic materials whose properties cannot be altered according to need 
[2]. In the case of this work, the advanced composites considered are almost exclusively polymer 
matrix composites in the combination of glass fibre as the reinforcement and polyester resin 
as the matrix, known as glass fibre reinforced plastics (GFRP). 
 
1.1 Composites 
Glass fibre was invented accidentally by Owens Company, USA, in 1932 [3], when a researcher 
mistakenly fired a jet of compressed air towards a stream of molten glass and manufactured fibres 
[4]. The resulting material was then patented [4]. However, the company waited a few years to 
commercialise the product as researchers sought a suitable polyester resin, which was then 
developed by DuPont, USA, in 1936 [4]. At the time, polyester resin was regarded as a suitable 
material to combine with glass fibre, due to its low manufacturing cost and maintenance, and its 
durability. Furthermore, during World War Two, conventional materials were in short supply, 
which led to high demand and growth of the market for GFRP [4]. The first manufacturing 
method employed for fibre-reinforced plastics (FRP) composites was the wet/hand layup; for 
example, the naval industry predominantly used this process [3]. Perhaps the first application of 
these materials in combination was in military aircraft and naval ships in 1944.  
In later years, research and development led to new manufacturing methods that were developed 
and implemented based on the design, volume, complexity, size and price of the products. These 
manufacturing methods were separated into three categories: reinforcement collation and forming 
(open mould); integrated/hybrid, an indirect process; and consolidation, infusion and cure (closed 
mould), a direct process. These methods are listed in Table 1.1, which also highlights some 
examples of different manufacturing methods in composites. 
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The current composite manufacturing methods in industries are: 
• Hand layup (HLU) or contact moulding, also known as open moulding: mostly used for 
large or complex structures [5]. This is a low-cost manufacturing process that is utilised 
to make the widest range and most sophisticated variety of composite products in various 
sizes and shapes. It generally involves the brushing of a gel coat into a mould (for high-
quality surface finishes) followed by the application of a reinforcement (typically 
fibreglass), and then application of a two-part pre-mixed resin over the reinforcement 
surface. The resin is rolled into the reinforcement to remove entrapped air and to wet-out 
and consolidate it thoroughly [5]. Currently, the sponsor of this research, Jo Bird and Co 
Ltd (known hereafter as Jo Bird), uses this process predominantly to manufacture 
equipment storage enclosures.  
• Prepreg: used mainly in the automotive and aerospace industries [6]. In this method, the 
resin is first impregnated with the reinforcement, and then it is laid into a mould in which 
it is cured using a combination of heat and pressure. Use of this method eliminates the 
need for the consolidation process that was performed with a roller in the open mould 
process [6]. Jo Bird currently does not have the manufacturing capability to use this 
process due to the need for trained staff, a curing oven and a freezer in which to store the 
material. Moreover, 90% of current Jo Bird products do not have a structural requirement 
and therefore, use of this process is not justified. However, this process could be used in 
the future as the company expands into advanced composites.  
• Vacuum bag: mostly used to form large structural parts [7]. This method is similar to that 
employed in HLU, in which the reinforcement is draped into the mould. However, in the 
vacuum bag method, the mould is closed using plastic film to make the equipment airtight 
and a vacuum pump is applied to extract the air from the bag. Finally, the resin is injected, 
and pressure is used to enhance consolidation [7]. This process was introduced to Jo Bird 
during the period of research for this thesis and is explained in more detail in Chapter 6. 
However, the process is time-consuming and involves a large number of expensive 
consumables, so it is not appropriate for high-volume production and the company 
employs it only to make prototypes. In future, however, this method could be adopted for 
advanced applications.   
• Pultrusion: mostly used to manufacture linear products such as pipes, rods and C sections 
[8]. It is a continuous integrated process in which the reinforcement is pulled from racks 
of fibre, impregnated with resin and carried through a heated die to produce the required 
shape [8].  This production method is not applicable currently to Jo Bird products.  
• Filament winding: primarily used to produce hollow, typically circular or oval products 
by cross-section, for example pipes and tanks [8]. This integrated process involves the 
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winding of filaments under tension over a rotating mandrel [8]. Its high tooling and 
maintenance costs make it unattractive for Jo Bird applications. 
• Resin transfer moulding (RTM): primarily used for high-volume production [9]. This 
process employs closed-mould resin infusion similar to that used in the vacuum bag 
system, but the plastic film is replaced by a rigid top mould that is clamped over the 
bottom mould. The resin is injected into the cavity [9]. Resin infusion offers broad scope 
and RTM encompasses several processes, as shown in Table 1.1. This process is designed 
for use to manufacture low-value, high-volume products such as fire-extinguisher storage 
cabinets, which is currently used at Jo Bird. An aim of the work described in this thesis 
is to enhance the RTM manufacturing process. This is explained in more detail in Chapter 
4. 
 
Table 1.1: Composite manufacturing processes 
Reinforcement collation 
and forming 
Integrated process Consolidation, infusion and cure 
Contact moulding Hoop winding Shrink tape/tube 
Manual prepreg Helical winding RTM rigid tool 
Spray up Polar winding Vacuum-assisted resin infusion (VARI), Resin 
infusion flexible tooling (RIFT) 
Directed carbon fibre 
reforming 
Continuous lamination Vacuum-assisted resin transfer moulding 
(VARTM) 
Robot prepreg Pulforming Resin-film infusion 
Braiding Pultrusion Compression moulding 
Automated tape laying 
(ATL) 
Pulwinding Autoclave moulding 
Automated fibre placement 
(AFP) 
Sheet-moulding 
compound 
Bladder moulding 
Tajima (embroidery) Bulk-moulding compound Vacuum bag/oven 
Pressed preforms (RTM) Reinforced reaction 
injection moulding 
Centrifugal casting 
 
1.2 Advantages of use of FRP composites 
There are several advantages of FRP composites, which are used in many applications. This 
research focuses on the advantages listed in this section, which form the main driver of their use 
at Jo Bird. The website Design Buildings lists other general advantages of these materials [10].  
 
1.2.1 Weight savings  
Composites offer the same high strength and stiffness that metals such as steel and aluminium 
provide, but for less weight [11]. UK government legislation has set targets to reduce carbon 
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dioxide and greenhouse gas emissions by 80% by 2050 [12]. Use of composites in aircraft and 
vehicles can reduce the overall weights of the structures, which leads to reductions in fuel use 
and therefore reduced environmental impact. Weight savings are critical for manufacturers such 
as Jo Bird, whose customers include oil and gas rig builders that seek lightweight storage systems 
to reduce the overall weight of the rig structure. Furthermore, during shipping and transporting, 
weight reduction contributes to sustainability by reducing carbon dioxide emissions. 
 
1.2.2 Low maintenance demand 
Composites are corrosion resistant and can withstand harsh environments such as those found in 
the marine and chemical industries. In contrast, steel, which is susceptible to corrosion, needs 
yearly maintenance that adds cost and labour requirements. For Jo Bird, low maintenance is 
crucial because the majority of its products are stored outside and are exposed to harsh conditions 
such as those produced by salt, dust and ultraviolet light exposure.  
 
1.2.3 Design freedom / flexibility 
Composites can be tailored to a design specification through shaping in complicated moulds, 
which cannot be achieved through metal use. Assembly of composites also requires fewer 
stiffeners, nuts and bolts than assembly of metal structures, and this is an advantage in the 
production of vessels such as naval ships, cruisers and patrol boats [13]. One of Jo Bird’s core 
principles is its ability to design and manufacture bespoke enclosures. Therefore, the design 
freedom and flexibility offered by use of composites enables the company to design enclosures 
to meet all customer requirements.  
 
1.2.4 Durability 
Composites have the potential to endure long service lives with minimal maintenance. In addition, 
they last longer than metal structures in controlled environments. Indeed, composites can 
outperform all other engineering materials except in terms of temperature tolerance [2] and most 
composite products last more than 20 years [14]. However, if damaged, they are difficult to repair. 
 
1.3 Disadvantages of FRP composites  
While the benefits of use of composites can be awe-inspiring, their disadvantages must be 
acknowledged. These difficulties include:  the high cost of raw materials; lack of manufacturing 
workers’ knowledge and experience of these materials; complexity of their manufacture;  high 
manufacturing costs; the moisture sensitivity of these materials; difficulty in repair; and the ease 
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of introduction of foreign bodies into the material during manufacture [2] [15]. The conventional 
HLU is the primary cost driver in the manufacture of a composite part. This stage generally 
accounts for 40% to 60% of the manufacturing cost, depending on part complexity [15].Assembly 
is another main cost driver; it accounts for 50% of the total part cost. This assembly cost can be 
reduced by bonding the part [15].  
The biggest disadvantage of composites is their lack of recyclability. Many composite structures 
in operation currently will require disposal during the next decade, and this will introduce large 
amounts of composite waste. Most members of the European Union have voted in favour of 
legislation that prohibits landfill disposal of such materials. Incineration is problematic due to the 
possible formation of toxic waste [16]. SMEs and business of all sizes need to address this issue 
as it could become a threat in the future if governments decide to ban the disposal of waste in 
landfill sites. 
 
1.4 The market for FRP composites  
According to Composites UK, the accredited trade association for the UK composites industry, 
the global use of composites is growing by more than 5% each year, with the demand for carbon 
fibre rising by more than 12% a year [17]. Figure 1.1 summarises the opportunities in terms of 
growth in different industrial sectors.GFRP is said to account for over 90% of the global 
composites market, and by 2024 sales of GFRP are expected to grow to USD17.4 billion [18]. 
Moreover, a lobby group for the business, the Composites Leadership Forum, stated in its 2016 
UK Composites Strategy Report that the UK had the opportunity to increase its current GBP2.3 
billion composite product market to GBP12 billion by 2030 – a compound annual growth rate of 
12% [17].  
Jo Bird’s main markets are energy (oil, gas and renewables) and the marine sector (cruise ships 
and other vessels). This research focuses primarily on these markets. Figure 1.1 demonstrates the 
market opportunities projected for 2030. According to these figures, demand in the oil and gas 
sector is expected to grow by 33% from that of 2020; demand for renewables and marine uses is 
expected to grow by 4%. For SMEs such as Jo Bird, taking advantage of this projected growth 
will be a challenge unless the company is able to expand its current capabilities, as most projects 
are focused on structural and fire-rated specifications. In order for Jo Bird to achieve 
extraordinary growth from these projects, the company needs to move into production of 
advanced composites and minimise other weaknesses. These weaknesses have been examined as 
part of this research through analysis of the company’s strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats (SWOT), and this part of the work is discussed in Chapter 2. Therefore, the research 
conducted for this thesis focused on minimising weaknesses and maximising opportunities. 
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Figure 1.1: Results of a study of the UK composites market [19] 
 
1.4.1 Summary of current situation 
Since the 1960s, research and development in steel and metals has declined worldwide. Instead, 
synthetic composite materials have gained interest. As these materials have rapidly developed, 
they have simultaneously opened new opportunities while requiring new methods and employee 
capabilities in design and manufacturing [2]. Therefore, this research demonstrates the impacts 
of choices of design, manufacturing systems and product structure on SMEs. This research 
exclusively focuses on HLU and RTM manufacturing processes.  
 
1.5 Commercial aims and benefits of an engineering doctorate 
The Engineering Doctorate in Composite Manufacturing is facilitated by the Industrial Doctorate 
Centre (IDC) and backed by the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC). 
This degree is an alternative to a traditional Philosophy Doctorate, with a solid industrial base 
and taught elements. Students spend 75% of their time working directly in an industry-led project, 
aiming to address the urgent and growing need for research across the UK polymer composites 
manufacturing sector [20]. This EngD programme was designed by the IDC at the University of 
Bristol to support UK composite industries to advance in their fields of business. Jo Bird aspires 
to keep ahead of its competition through continual product development and innovation by use 
of new composite technologies and materials, reduction of manufacturing costs and increased 
productivity through the eventual cessation of HLU in its manufacturing process. The company 
aims to switch to processes superior to HLU, which involves emissions of styrene, a known toxin 
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that is likely to be the target of stringent operational exposure limits (OELs) under consideration 
by the  European Commission [21]. 
The company has invested in manufacture of new products through the light resin transfer 
moulding (LRTM) process. However, due to a skills shortage in composites within the company, 
and lack of expert assistance available, this new technology has been implemented incorrectly, 
leading to high rates of scrap production and occurrences of defects during the manufacturing 
process. Therefore, to correct the errors and take its mission forward, Jo Bird (UK) collaborated 
with the University of Bristol’s IDC to sponsor a four-year EngD research project. See Appendix 
1 for the original advertisement and scoping of the Jo Bird research project.  
The company’s aim is to overcome the difficulties encountered with the RTM technology in order 
to achieve defect-free manufacturing that can deliver value, quality, and performance benefits to 
ensure the formation of robust products that can meet the requirements of relevant industries and 
withstand the environments to which they are exposed. Furthermore, the company aims to 
increase its capacity through research, in areas such as design, manufacture, production 
capability, costing, testing (mechanical, structural, environmental, and dynamics), and 
simulation. 
 
1.6 Research context and motivation 
1.6.1 Motivation 1 – Styrene emissions  
Most glass-fibre composite structures on a consumer level are used in applications that require a 
high tolerance aesthetic/surface finish for decoration or environmental protection. To achieve 
this, a high-gloss coating resin or gel coat of either polyester or vinyl ester is typically applied by 
hand to the mould and allowed to cure in ambient conditions. This is followed by drape of the 
reinforcement and resin addition through infusion processing or contact moulding. This method 
ensures rapid and flexible achievement of a high-quality surface finish and matching mould 
geometry, without significant investment in complex or costly operations. Due to the chemistry 
of polyester and vinyl ester resins, styrene emission is inherent to the gel-coating process. 
However, styrene is a volatile organic compound (VOC), which affects air quality when released 
to the atmosphere. Despite constant efforts to impose good workplace control practices, styrene 
release is becoming a significant safety concern. For example, the UK’s styrene OEL is 100 parts 
per million (ppm) as a time-weighted average (TWA) or 250ppm as a short-term exposure limit 
(STEL). Jo Bird is already well within the current limits.  Within the European Union (EU) the 
limits are 20-50ppm TWA/40-100ppm STEL [21] [2]. However, the EU is likely to adopt a more 
stringent OEL of 10ppm. Therefore, alternate manufacturing options are required to continue to 
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offer flexibility and retain the surface finish of consumer goods that are extremely price-sensitive, 
which limits the possibilities of application of other resins or investment in automation or 
extraction.  
1.6.2 Motivation 2 – design for manufacture 
About 80% of Jo Bird’s business relies on the 60-year-old contact moulding method of 
manufacture, while 20% of high-volume products has been manufactured using the LRTM 
method. Investment in the new technology (LRTM) was expected to supersede the current 
manufacturing process for high-volume products. Unfortunately, the results were the contrary: 
low productivity, a high scrap rate (one in four products is currently scrapped), significant defects 
and high wastage of materials. As a result, products and labour cost became more expensive. 
1.6.3 Motivation 3 – skills shortage 
The UK composites industry has significant and growing concerns regarding the shortage of 
skilled technicians and the age of the workforce. Work in the industry is unappealing because 
contact moulding, or HLU, is a labour-intensive and dirty process. The only option to encourage 
skilled technicians to enter the business is to offer high salaries and incentives. However, this is 
not a long-term sustainable option for SMEs. Therefore, companies need to optimise processes, 
update their technologies and introduce cleaner manufacturing methods to retain a competitive 
edge [19]. In the case of Jo Bird, such technology is available but is not used to its full potential.  
 
1.7 Research question 
This thesis contributes to knowledge by concentrating on the overarching research question, 
which is:  
“What are the impacts on product and production capability of choices of product material 
and processes that are led by design, manufacture, and structural performance, from the 
perspective of a SME (Jo Bird)?” 
To address this question, four aims and objectives have been developed: 
1. Aim: to discover the underlying challenges in the company that cause low productivity 
and high scrap and defect rates in the LRTM production 
Objectives: the work described in this thesis primarily investigates the current 
manufacturing process and identifies the causes of the issues in the LRTM production, 
through the implementation of Lean Six Sigma (LSS) management tools. The research 
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develops Failure Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA) to capture and consider the design issues 
involved in the redesign of the manufacturing process.  
 
2. Aim: to reduce emissions of the VOC styrene and to increase productivity during the gel-
coat process to retain a high-quality surface finish in the context of the SME composite 
industry  
Objectives: the research explores the current technologies and manufacturing methods 
that reduce styrene emissions and increase productivity during the gel-coat process in the 
context of SMEs. This is achieved through a critical analysis of the literature to 
understand the development of the current technology, and through development of a 
new manufacturing method that employs the polyester veil and a novel UV-stabilised 
resin that can replace the gel-coat process.  
 
3. Aim: to investigate the fundamental changes in the design of processes that will impact 
or benefit SMEs that seek to redesign products for manufacture or structure  
Objectives: the research investigates changes that could be implemented from the 
perspective of design for manufacture, through a combination of critical literature review 
and data collection on the current manufacturing process. Hence, this part of the research 
focuses on the redesign of manufacture of some fundamental changes recommended for 
the product investigated. 
 
4. Aim: to demonstrate the design changes to show the potential improvements in product 
manufacture and structure  
Objectives: the research ensures production of a fully working prototype to test the 
redesigned product and compare it with its original form both structurally and through its 
manufacturing stages, including measures of productivity. The two products are 
compared through the stages of gel coating, laying up, consolidating, trimming and final 
assembly, to demonstrate the improvements brought by the design changes. Finally, the 
research ensures that the new design of the enclosures for manufacture passes relevant 
standards.  
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1.8 Background   
This section introduces the sponsoring company, Jo Bird & Co Ltd, in order to set the scene for 
the research activity and priorities, and to show how the business operates. It is essential to present 
these details as the research activity was integrated into the facility and its production schedule, 
enabling live demonstration of problems, and rapid uptake and/or learning of problem-solving 
outputs. As a result, the chapter covers an introduction to the company; its ethos and capabilities; 
culture. Furthermore, it describes a brief research activity conducted in the facility – analysis of 
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) via semi-structured interview 
techniques and a review of the “WOT” elements. The chapter concludes with some observations 
and lessons learnt. 
 
1.8.1 About the company  
Jonathan Bird founded Jo Bird & Co Ltd in 1986 after an initial period of sales work between 
1975 and 1980 at Bristol Uniforms, which sold emergency service protective clothing brands 
[22]. Mr Bird had discovered during the sale of fire-fighter uniforms in Aberdeen that a niche 
market existed to supply enclosures to store fire-safety equipment on oil platforms.  The North 
Sea oil and gas fields have been the company’s important market ever since. Prior to the setup of 
Jo Bird & Co Ltd to manufacture products, from about 1981, Jo Bird & Co sub-contracted 
production of glass-reinforced plastic (GRP) enclosures which it sold to customers. In the late 
1990s, thermoplastic enclosures were integrated into the core business to form part of the fire-
safety equipment the company offered for sale. By 1994, 25% of sales were from export despite 
little promotion of the products. Therefore, a strategic decision was made to expand the market 
through export. During that time, the company also created bespoke products to meet the requests 
of a range of commercial enterprises and institutions, for example the Royal Opera House, the 
University of Bristol Merchant Venturers Building to which guttering was fitted, and London 
Zoo. In 1995, the company produced its first rotationally moulded enclosures. Furthermore, in 
2000, the company subcontracted to make septic tanks, and this business performed well. Mr Bird 
was managing director (MD) until 2006 when Guy Atkins bought the majority of the shares and 
became MD. Less than 20-25% of the business relied on septic tank orders. However, following 
the recession in 2008, the sales slowed, which lead to the end of the septic tanks business in 2009. 
The main business became the sale of composite enclosures. Therefore, the company made 
another strategic decision to design and manufacture the products in house instead of seeking 
contracting work.  
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Today (late 2019) Jo Bird is a globally driven enterprise that portrays itself as a pioneer in the 
design and manufacture of high-quality storage for lifesaving and fire-safety equipment. The 
company is located in Southwest England and is the only one in the world that uses RTM 
technology in the high-volume manufacture of enclosures. Products are presently constructed 
from glass fibre and polyester resin; 80% are manufactured by HLU and 20% by RTM. The 
company exports to over 30 countries, with regular shipments to Southeast Asia and the rest of 
Europe. Their enclosures are used by multinational oil companies, for example, BP, Shell, Exxon 
Mobil, Total, Chevron Texaco and Maersk. 
Since Mr Atkins took the MD role at the company, it has been transformed from a business with 
annual turnover of GBP 2.3 million to date, mainly by growing into the international market 
space. The company is an SME that predominantly works with composite materials. It has 22 
employees. Jo Bird regularly produces more than 90 customised variations of 10 types of base 
product. Estimated output is 6,000 items per year. All the enclosures are made to order, with an 
average lead-time of four to six weeks (depending on volume). In 2002, the company extended 
its ranges of products in acrylonitrile butadiene styrene and polycarbonate plastic materials to tap 
into new price-sensitive markets, which now contribute 23% towards sales. The company 
licensed 10% of the work to international manufacturing company in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates, in 2004, and this continues to this day. This is to satisfy customers in the Middle East 
area and to access the local market.  
The company holds Lloyd's Register Type Test Approval and American Bureau of Shipping 
(ABS) registration for a large proportion of their fire safety equipment enclosures, and it holds 
an IP56 rating (which signifies that its products protect contents from dust and water jets from 
any position at high pressure [23]). Moreover, it is a Queen's Award Winner for Enterprise in 
International Trade (2013) [24]. This was achieved by demonstrating outstanding growth in total 
sales in three consecutive years from 2010 to 2012: GBP 1.5M (2010), GBP 2.1M (2011) and 
GBP 2.8M (2012).  
1.8.2 Development of the company ethos  
Jo Bird is placed on the edge of a large village, and many of the employees live locally and are 
well-known to each other. The company is a family-friendly workplace with nearly equal 
numbers of male and female staff. The age of the workers spans 18 to 83 years old, and turnover 
is low; the average number of years of service is 13.  
At the start of the research project in March 2015, the company had no discernible vision other 
than their current activities. The only motto the company had was to develop and manufacture 
high-quality enclosures for their customers. A vision emerged during the research period in the 
middle of 2016.  
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The company vision is “Helping to save lives globally”, and its ethos is quality, innovation, 
entrepreneurial spirit, teamwork and commitment to a family working environment.  
• Quality: this is the company’s top priority and it claims to deliver the highest quality 
enclosures compared with any other competitor in the market. According to a yearly 
customer survey carried out by the company, 95% of customers rated the quality of the 
products as excellent.  
• Innovation: Jo Bird has successfully designed and launched several thermoplastic 
products in the price-sensitive market and has invested in RTM technology to increase 
productivity and the quality of the products. Furthermore, it is the first SME in the UK 
composites industry known to have sponsored an EngD to advance its composite 
knowledge.  
• Entrepreneurial spirit: the company strategy is continual product development and 
innovation to keep ahead of the competition. Its latest development is a thermoplastic 
fire-hose cabinet that was launched in 2019.  
• Teamwork and a family-like working environment: Teamwork is the heart of the 
business’s success. The company invests in coaching and training employees and actively 
aims to create an environment in which everyone can flourish. Many of the employees 
are related to each other and interconnected, which naturally creates an environment in 
which workers care for and help one another.    
 
1.8.3 Capabilities and SWOT analysis performed at the start of the research 
period  
Jo Bird’s core capabilities as stated at the beginning of the research period were:  
1. Ability to design and manufacture bespoke composite enclosures for customers;  
2. More than 30 years’ experience in the design and manufacture of enclosures;  
3. Composite manufacturing capability through use of both RTM and contact moulding 
processes.  
A SWOT analysis was executed with the management team (sales, marketing, operations and 
managing director) using semi-structured interviews to understand the company’s SWOT, as 
shown in Figure 1.2. This analysis helped the researcher to understand the company's position 
and devise a strategy to use the company's strengths to maximise the opportunities recognised, 
while minimising the weaknesses and avoiding the threats that were identified. 
The semi-structured interviews were conducted one-to-one with each member of the management 
team. The following questions were asked: 
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2.1.2.1 “WOT” analysis 
This section considers in more detail Jo Bird’s weaknesses, opportunities and threats at the start 
of the research period, as the company strengths are self-explanatory. All are shown in Table 
1.2. 
Figure 1.2: Invitation to senior management of Jo Bird to take part in semi-structured interviews  
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Weaknesses:  
1. Lack of understanding of technology - RTM technology was not used to its maximum 
potential and was causing major issues during the manufacturing process. 
2. Expensive product - Jo Bird products were expensive compared with those offered by 
competitors due to the focus on the quality of the product.  
3. Limited skilled resources - for example, there was a shortfall in understanding of the 
complexities of RTM process and analysis of fault identification. Because the workers 
background knowledge of composites was generally hand-layup, advancing the RTM 
process was challenging, and at this stage there was no manufacturing instruction sheet 
(MIS) for RTM products. This led operators to develop their own methods and pick up 
bad habits in the manufacture of the RTM product, resulting in a high scrap rate. 
4. Limited factory space - the RTM space was very cramped, and there was no structure or 
process flow, which made it difficult for the laminator to move around.  
5. Materials - limited to glass-fibre chopped-strand mat and polyester resin, which were 
low-cost materials. For example, a structural cabinet which was designed to withstand 
loading of 93m/s was built using these materials. Currently, this was achieved by 
doubling the thickness of the structure’s sides and manufacturing through contact 
moulding (CM), which led to heavy use of labour and materials. The thickness could 
have been reduced by using advanced composites and manufacturing through the RTM 
process, which could have lightened the weight of the enclosure and increased 
productivity.  
6. No robust supply chains – the company relied on one supplier, from which it bought all 
its materials such as glass fibre, resin, gel coat, adhesive, and consumables. Materials 
were costly compared with other suppliers. The purchasing team had been buying from 
that one supplier for 15 years and stayed with the company because they were used to the 
system. This highlighted the lack of knowledge of the materials among the staff.  
7. Levels of styrene emissions - 80% of the products were manufactured through contact 
moulding; therefore, laminators were exposed to high levels of far below guidelines, but 
the company desire to reduce them further.  
8. High scrap rate – one in four products was scrapped during the RTM manufacturing 
process.  
9. Product not designed for manufacture - CM product design was relatively unchanged in 
the for 30 years and the products were not designed for manufacture. Some features in 
the designs led to longer manufacturing periods than necessary. Although some redesign 
had been undertaken in 2012, significant design issues remained.  
10. No lean manufacturing - Lack of process flow in the RTM method.  
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11. Long lead times - several reasons caused long lead times such as the design of the product, 
the manufacturing process and the process flow. Moreover, according to a customer 
survey, only 67% of customers rated the lead time as good.  
12. Piece-work salary system – staff were paid a set amount to complete an enclosure rather 
than an hourly rate, which led to high labour costs and low quality as laminators rushed 
to finish the manufacturing of an enclosure.  
13. Limited market research – heavily focused on the energy and marine industries with little 
data sought on other opportunities. 
14. No standardisation - the enclosures produced by RTM and CM had different design 
features, trimming and assembly processes, which led to difficulties in controlling the 
inventory.  
15. No fire-rating certification - no fire test had been performed on the enclosures to identify 
whether the products met the requirements of classes 0, 1 or 2.  
 
Opportunities: 
Managers highlighted opportunities regarding the use of the Energy Industries Council (EIC) 
database [25] to be made aware of future oil and gas rig developments, and to track projects. 
Furthermore, potential projects could be followed up.  
Threats: 
Jo Bird’s primary market is the oil and gas industry, and in 2016, the oil price dropped to USD28 
per barrel, which affected the business. For example, many projects were scrapped, halted or 
delayed until the price rose above USD70 per barrel. In addition to this, the level of styrene 
emissions was also a threat, due to the government’s aim to reduce the OEL for styrene from 
100ppm to 20ppm. An average 80ppm concentration of styrene emission was measured in the 
company during contact moulding or open moulding manufacturing. Raw material costs rose 
from Jo Bird’s single supplier; for example, the RTM mat price increased by 50%.  
1.8.4 Summary of the company’s situation at the start of the research 
period  
The weaknesses discovered through the SWOT analysis needed to be overcome. Furthermore, 
awareness among managers of threats and opportunities was limited to the key market sectors 
because there was no research base at that time. The company focused solely on sales and 
production of the products.  
The research priorities were ranked by a red-yellow-green traffic light system. These rankings 
were established through discussion with the managing director. Red was categorised as urgent, 
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1.9 Framework and methodology  
This research comprises four main themes. Figure 1.3 shows the research framework and waterfall 
management methodology. Whereas under each theme, a methodology is indicated using arrows 
and colours. LSS methodology applies best practices to recognise the study issue and observe any 
gaps, in order to improve a process. However, this work does not consider the development of 
tools or processes. It is then followed by application of general guidelines for Design for 
Manufacture and Assembly (DfMA) to redesign the product for composite manufacture. 
Combination of this process with material manufacture develops a new material to replace the gel 
coat. Finally, the new design is demonstrated through prototype development and testing for both 
manufacturing and product structure. Furthermore, the main impact of these activities is discussed 
under each theme. 
The result of this work is advancement of the research capability within Jo Bird in areas such as 
design, manufacture, and production capability. 
 
1.10 Thesis structure  
This section documents the thesis structure and its breakdown into eight individual chapters. The 
thesis structure is shown graphically in Figure 1.4. The first three chapters present the introduction 
(to the research, motivation, aim and objectives), the background and context (company details 
and products), and the literature review into relevant areas (such as styrene emission, design for 
manufacture (DfM), and the perceived challenges for UK-based SMEs). The next four chapters 
present the main body of the research: development of the production capability, materials, a 
method to eliminate gel coating, and the DfM. The discussion focuses on the four research themes 
to achieve the aims. Finally, the thesis concludes with discussions, a conclusion and suggested 
future works.  
1.10.1 Chapter 1: Introduction 
Chapter one discusses the history of composites, benefits of their use, market research, and finally 
the motivation of this research, which is divided into three subsections: a review of styrene 
emissions, DfM and the skills shortage in the composites industry. This is followed by the overall 
aims and objectives of the research. A brief discussion of the scope and limitations of the research 
is followed by a summary of the thesis structure.  
The second part of the chapter 1 explains the background of the sponsoring company, Jo Bird, to 
outline the context of the research project. This is followed by a summary of the company’s ethos 
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and culture; the motivation behind the development of the Jo Bird EngD project. The chapter 
concludes with a SWOT analysis performed before research period.  
1.10.2 Chapter 2: Literature review  
The second chapter carries the literature review, which is split into three areas: LSS, materials, 
and DfM. In the first part, the chapter focuses on the LSS, which includes: applications of LSS, 
and challenges of implementation of LSS in SMEs. The second part of the chapter focuses on the 
raw materials, for example, polyester resin, glass fibre and gel coat, and it also considers styrene 
emissions. The third part focuses on the DfM, which includes: DfMA (Design for Manufacture 
Assembly) guidelines and applications on DfM in composites. The chapter ends with some 
observations and summary.  
1.10.3 Chapter 3: Development of production capability   
This chapter addresses the first aim: to discover the underlying challenges in the company that 
are leading to low productivity and high scrap and defect rates in the LRTM production. The 
chapter begins with an overview of Jo Bird’s RTM products and manufacturing process. The 
section then describes the application of LSS management tools to understand the current 
manufacturing process and production capability. Furthermore, through use of LSS, it presents 
an explanation of the way in which the waste and non-value-added activity have been reduced, 
output increased, quality of product improved and product variations reduced. Moreover, it 
identifies the research gaps in the literature. Finally, the chapter ends with some observations 
regarding major and minor outcomes of the LSS, and general research contribution.  
1.10.4 Chapter 4: Development of materials understanding  
This chapter addresses the development of an understanding of the mechanical properties of the 
resins used in the manufacturing process. It discusses the basic tensile and flexural properties of 
the resins and compares both resins with the suppliers’ technical datasheets. The chapter ends 
with some observations regarding the impact of the activities, and general research contribution.  
1.10.5 Chapter 5: Development of a method for elimination of the gel coat  
This chapter addresses the second aim: to reduce the level of styrene emissions and increase 
productivity during the gel-coat process while retaining a high-quality surface finish in the context 
of SMEs in the composite industry. The chapter investigates two potential methods that could 
replace the gel coating: vinyl wrapping; and the development of a novel UV resin and polyester 
veil in collaboration with Scott Bader. Finally, the chapter ends with some observations and the 
impact of the activity, and general research contribution.  
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1.10.6 Chapter 6: Development of Design for Manufacture  
This chapter addresses the third aim: to investigate the fundamental changes in the design of 
processes that will impact or benefit SMEs that seek to redesign products for manufacture or 
structure. The chapter begins with details of the manufacturing process used in Jo Bird and the 
current manufacturing challenges of the product for both HLU and RTM. Then the section 
explores the redesign for manufacture that applies DfM methodology, which is introduced in 
Chapter 3. Then the production of the prototype is explained. The production ensures that the 
product is easy to manufacture and complies with IP56, which is a standard regarding ingress 
protection against dust and high pressure jets of water. Finally, the chapter ends with some 
observations and impacts of the activities, and general research contribution. 
1.10.7 Chapter 7: Overall discussion  
The chapter draws together the research and development (R&D) performed and explained in 
previous chapters (Lean Six Sigma, gel coat removal, and DfM). It also addresses the lessons 
learned and the areas still to be addressed during the research activity. In addition, it discusses the 
wider future works and enhancement of the company’s capabilities brought about by this project 
and considers the current state of the company. This is followed by quotes from the company 
regarding the contributions of the R&D activities.  
1.10.8 Chapter 8: Conclusions/ Future works 
This section summarises the major outcomes of the research, its application and effects on the 
company capability, its impact and a technology roadmap for the future. This chapter explains the 
opportunities for further work to be undertaken in the area of silicone moulding technology and 
spray gel coat.  
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Figure 1.3: Research framework and methodology
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Figure 1.4: Summary of thesis structure 
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2.                            Literature Review 
 
Chapter 1 outlined history of composites, benefits of their use, market research, company 
background, and finally the motivation of this research, which is divided into three subsections: 
a review of styrene emissions, DfM and the skills shortage in the composites industry. This is 
followed by the overall aims and objectives of the research. A brief discussion of the scope and 
limitations of the research is followed by a summary of the thesis structure. the second part of 
chapter 1 outlines the context of the organisation (Jo Bird) and the results of a SWOT analysis of 
the pre-study period scenarios.  
In support of this research, this chapter addresses currently available literature in the critical areas 
of LSS, materials and DfM. Figure 2.1 helps to illustrate the structure of this chapter, displaying 
interdependencies and study topics dependencies. For instance: 
• The LSS literature review seeks to support the theme of the LSS studies employed in this 
research. 
• The literature review of materials supports the research topics of LSS and gel-coat 
removal. 
• The DfM literature review follows the research themes of DfM RTM, and DfM / 
standardisation. 
 
There are many LSS and DfM applications in metal / plastics production, but as this study focuses 
on composite manufacturing, they will not be examined in depth and will only be included as a 
general resource where relevant. Literature regarding LSS should be read in parallel with Chapter 
3, in which the specific processes and capabilities of Jo Bird are discussed, and the research 
conducted for this thesis is explained that improves upon the Jo Bird processes.  
Finally, the purpose of this content is to concentrate on: 
• Production of a survey of LSS tools and methods previously used by SMEs in composite 
manufacturing to apply an LSS framework for the Jo Bird manufacturing process. 
• Gaining an understanding of materials, environmental and health impacts of styrene and 
analysis of state-of - the-art gel-coat removal technology on the market. 
• The DfM guidelines, both in general and in composite manufacturing 
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Figure 2.1: Organisation of the literature review 
 
2.1 Lean Six Sigma (LSS) 
Lean manufacturing originated in the Toyota Motor Company in Japan after World War Two. It 
was introduced by Japanese businessman Taiichi Ohno and the team [27]. It is focused on 
eliminating all waste or Muda, unnecessary motion of parts, and value-added and non-value-
added activities [28]. The Toyota Production System (TPS) provided the foundation of production 
processes now known as Lean thinking, as pioneered by Womack and Jones [29] [30]. Thereafter, 
the US and European countries adopted the TPS under the name of just in time (JIT). Lean 
manufacturing provides a competitive edge by improving quality and productivity and reducing 
costs [31] [32]. The primary purpose of lean thinking is to eliminate throughout an organisation 
seven types of waste, which are: [29]:  
1. Defects;  
2. Unnecessary motion; 
3. Waiting;  
4. Excessive transportation;  
5. Inappropriate processing;  
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6. Unnecessary inventory; and 
7. Overproduction.  
The first stage in the lean strategy is the categorisation of activities as value-added or non-value-
added, and this is achieved by the implementation of value stream mapping (VSM). This is a 
powerful tool to assist in the understanding of the current and desired future state of a 
manufacturing process. It brings together all the lean methods and avoids the cherry-picking of 
one or two aspects that are easy to use. In addition, it shows the connections between knowledge 
and material flow [29].  
Mainly, lean thinking has been applied to large operations that produce high-volume, low-variety 
products. After its introduction at Toyota, American car producers were some of the first western 
companies to make the shift to a lean culture, for two principal reasons. Firstly, the US car 
industry aimed directly to challenge Toyota, which was outperforming its American counterparts. 
Secondly, the introduction of lean manufacturing improved US productivity by 23.6% while that 
of Japan rose by an amazing 89.1% between 1968 and 1978 [29]. After that, many other firms 
were attracted to implement lean, such as General Motors, New United Motor Manufacturing, 
Mitsubishi and Volvo [29].  
Six Sigma emerged through the development of Total Quality Management (TQM) at Motorola 
in the mid-1980s [33]. It is a data-driven and statistics-based problem-solving approach that 
focuses on reducing process variations [28]. Six Sigma aims to reduce the defect rate to 3.4 
defects per million products [34]. For example, if a manufacturing company works at a 99% 
quality rating for every 300,000 products delivered, there are 3,000 defects, compared with only 
one defect if the company operates at a Six-Sigma level. Six Sigma provides a systematic 
approach to process improvement by offering a comprehensive framework for the practitioner. It 
is based on the principles of define, measure, analyse, improve and control (DMAIC) [35]. Every 
phase involves the application of comprehensive tools and methods such as the design of 
experiments (DOE), statistical process control and failure mode effect analysis (FMEA), to 
provide the practitioner with a detailed toolbox of methods to measure, analyse, improve and 
control key processes. There is no required choice of one tool over the others and they are 
interchangeable at any point in any stage [29].  
The “Lean Six Sigma” term was first introduced in 2001 [33] for the integration of Lean and Six 
Sigma. It has become a reliable method of continuous improvement for an organisation. The 
primary goal of the use of Lean Six Sigma is to maximise shareholder value by improving quality, 
speed, customer satisfaction and costs through use of both concepts’ tools and principles [36]. A 
recent 2016 survey conducted among 25 experienced academics and practitioners shows how 
Lean Six Sigma has developed since its introduction [37]. Implementation of LSS around the 
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world has faced challenges because the Six Sigma section is considered to rely heavily on use of 
statistics and a scientific approach, whereas Lean is easy to apply and offers instant improvement. 
Therefore,  to improve processes, the majority of companies have chosen Lean over Six Sigma, 
due to lack of training or fear of statistics or more complex reasons [37].  
So far there are approximately 19 case studies [28] in the application of LSS in manufacturing 
sectors, the majority in large companies. However, a few studies have been conducted into the 
implementation of Lean Six Sigma in SMEs in the composites industry [28], as shown in Table 
2.1. In addition, there is a dearth of publications that consider LSS techniques and their use in 
improving the composite resin transfer moulding process in GRP.  
2.2.1 Application of Lean Six Sigma  
Andrew et al. [38] [39] state that application of a main framework is necessary to implement and 
benefit from both the lean and Six Sigma strategies. Therefore, the DMAIC approach is used as 
a standard main framework to apply LSS, as shown in Figure 2.2. There are 10 main stages of 
the process, which are [38]:  
1. Define - Identify a problem or examine whether a reported problem exists 
2. Measure - how is the process measured?  
3. Analyse - what are the main root causes of problems? 
4. Improve - how can these root causes of problems be improved or solved? 
5. Control - how can improvements be sustained? 
6. Apply the fives techniques  
7. Implement VSM  
8. Redesign to minimise waste and improve value stream 
9. Redesign the output method for single unit flow  
10. Implement total productive maintenance to support manufacturing functions.  
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LSS tools can be categorised into basic, advanced and very advanced [40]. Examples of basic 
tools include process mapping, process charter and root-causes analysis, while advanced tools are 
used for technical issues and examples include Poka Yoke, FMEA, 5S, voice of customers 
(VOC), QFD (Quality functional development) and JIT. Very advanced level tools include 
statistical methods such as hypothesis tests, regression analysis, analysis of variance and DOE 
[40].  
 
2.2.2 Advantages and disadvantages of use of LSS in SMEs 
An advantage of application of these tools in SMEs is that changes can be made quickly because 
there is little bureaucracy. SMEs have few managers and easy access to the MD; quick decisions 
can be made, and improvements applied rapidly to see the benefits immediately. Furthermore, 
companies know how to access small amounts of grant funding to execute projects. However, 
disadvantages include lack of standardisation and processes, with more emphasis on operations 
than planning; the management team may prefer to lay off staff immediately when there is no 
work rather than plan an efficient workstream; and there may be a lack of skills and resources to 
implement change [40].  
Figure 2.2: LSS main framework [38]   
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2.2.3 Challenges to the implementation of LSS in the SME manufacturing 
sector  
A survey was conducted among SMEs to understand the main barriers to deployment of LSS in 
SMEs [41] [28]. The main findings were:  
1. 54 % of respondents stated that there was internal resistance to such an application; 
2. 43 % stated the change in the company focus; 
3. 46 % stated lack of resources: for instance, it SMEs could not match the influence and 
resources of large firms that could enable companies to have leverage over suppliers; 
[29]  
4. 39% blamed poor leadership; 
5. Many stated that such deployment was a time-consuming process.  
Other challenges have also been raised [28]: 
1. SMEs specialise in bespoke products, hence each process varies and the manufacturing 
method cannot be standardised; 
2. Employees resist the application of such tools as they fear that it will lead to 
redundancies;   
3. Lack of understanding during application of LSS tools and methods; 
4. Lack of a road map: for example, which strategy should be applied first? 
2.2.4 Gaps in the current literature regarding use of LSS in SMEs  
The literature review indicates that large companies implement LSS, but few empirical or case 
studies have been found regarding use of LSS in SMEs and in the composite manufacturing 
process [28]. The factors that impede the implementation of LSS must be overcome, and this 
could be achieved by the performance of case studies with tangible results that demonstrate the 
advantages of LSS in SMEs.  
There is a gap in the literature regarding the establishment of a personalised LSS system that 
could illustrate the importance of LSS tools and techniques to optimise the composite 
manufacturing process specifically for SMEs. The research explained in this thesis has filled this 
gap through production of a case study for the case of Jo Bird. 
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Table 2.1: Lean and Six Sigma applications in the composite manufacturing industry 
Sector Manufacturing 
process  
Reason for application Type of 
approach 
Tools and methods Benefits 
Aerospace 
[42] 
Pre-preg  To improve the composite 
material-bonding process  
Lean VSM, 5s, Kanban, visual 
management 
Standard of work, cellular layout, 
line balancing  
Heijunka, just in time 
The overall productivity of the 
composite bonding process 
increased substantially   
Wind 
Turbine 
[43] 
Contact 
moulding 
To improve productivity 
and reduce rework and 
manufacturing cost 
Lean Process flow, Pareto chart, 
Ishikawa diagram 
Reduction of 18.45% in 
manufacturing cost and total 
cost saving of 1,42,500INR 
Space [44] Pre-preg  To reduce the lead time for 
production of composite 
thruster bracket for satellite   
Lean VSM Total lead-time reduction of 
22.22% 
Non-value-added activity 
reduction of 36% 
GKN  [45] Automated 
fibre placement 
To adopt lean philosophy to 
transition from new product 
introduction to serial 
production 
Lean ANOVA, Pareto chart, survey Culture change; a high degree of 
successful uptake of lean 
philosophy at the end of year 
two operations 
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2.2 Materials  
This section discusses details of the starting materials used in SMEs in the composite 
manufacturing industry. For example, Jo Bird predominantly uses chopped strand mat (CSM) 
and unsaturated polyester resin material for the enclosures and gel coat for the surface finish. 
Therefore, these materials are the focus of this research.  
E-glass CSM is a non-continuous reinforcement, comprised of randomly orientated glass fibres 
that are kept together by polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) emulsion or powder binder, which is primarily 
used in the open moulding process. Generally, the fibres are 20-50mm long and the fibre weight 
fraction is 20% to 40%, corresponding to fibre volume fractions in the 10-25% range [46]. CSM 
composites’ tensile strength and modulus values are much lower than those of unidirectional 
fibre. Table 2.2 shows the mechanical properties of CSM fibre with different polyester resin 
chemistries [47]. The benefits of E-glass are that it offers good ductile and comprehensive 
strength and stiffness, excellent electrical properties and low cost [48]. However, the glass fibre 
has some drawbacks; for example, the material has low strength and stiffness compared with 
carbon fibre or several other materials [49]. It is primarily used in products whose mechanical 
properties are not a major concern. 
Basic research of journals published in the last five years that considered glass-fibre CSM brought 
to light only one paper relevant to CSM. This was titled “Combined micromechanical-energy 
method to predict fatigue life of nanoparticles/chopped strand mat/polymer hybrid 
nanocomposites” [50]. Many papers discussed use of GFRP in more advanced materials such as 
woven reinforcements, despite the large number of UK SMEs (>1400) that employ CSM (Table 
3.2). This indicates a lack of research activity in this area. 
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Table 2.2: Mechanical properties of glass fibre and polyester resin 
 Powder-bonded Emulsion-bonded 
 Orthophthalic 
polyester 
Isophthalic 
polyester 
Orthophthalic 
polyester 
Isophthalic 
polyester 
Fibre content 
(wt%) 
29-30 29-31 29-30 29 
Tensile strength  
(MPa) 
90-118 90-130 76-92 107-110 
Tensile 
modulus 
(GPa) 
7.5-8.8 7.4 -8.4 7.1-7.5 7.2-7.4 
Tensile strain at 
failure (%) 
1.5-2.0 3.7-4.2 1.2-1.7 2.1-4.1 
Flexural 
strength (MPa) 
165-243 177-230 169-173 192-199 
Flexural 
modulus  
(GPa) 
5.9-7.2 6.0-6.6 6.6-6.9 5.2-6.4 
 
Unsaturated polyester is one of the most flexible manufactured copolymers. Polyesters are 
created in high volume; sales are worth GBP30 bn a year globally. The resin reacts after mixing 
with a catalyst. The advantages of polyester are that it is a brittle material with excellent gap-
filling properties at relatively low cost compared with other polymers [51]. However, the 
disadvantages are its poor mechanical properties, high levels of styrene emission during the HLU 
process and high levels of shrinkage during curing, which affects product geometry tolerance 
[49].  
The polyester resins can be further categorised according to their chemistry, for example 
orthophthalic (ortho), isophthalic (iso) and dicyclopentadiene (DCPD). These resins are known 
as general-purpose resins because of the variety of application for which they can be used.  
Ortho – this polyester is based on an orthophthalic acid. This is a standard economy resin used in 
many applications. It has high styrene content, between 35% and 45%, and is used in applications 
that do not require high operating temperatures, high resistance to oxidation, or good mechanical 
properties [52].  
Iso – isophthalic is regarded as superior to the ortho resins in its characteristics and is becoming 
very popular in marine applications due to its excellent water resistance, corrosion resistance, 
elevated service temperature and mechanical properties [53]. It has higher styrene content of 
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between 42% and 50% compared with ortho; this leads to a higher molecular weight than the 
ortho version and therefore additional solvent is required to produce workable viscosity.  
DCPD – this polyester is predominantly used in applications that require an excellent surface 
finish. It has very low styrene content, between 35% and 38%, and therefore generates lower 
styrene emissions than ortho and iso resins during manufacture [54]. Furthermore, it exhibits low 
resin shrinkage, which leads to less fibre print-through and smoother finish than the other resins. 
This resin is only used for glass-fibre reinforcement.  
The literature review unearthed publications that described development of further uses of 
unsaturated polyester resin. Some examples are: 
1. Research on unsaturated polyester resin concrete (UPC) using polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET). UPC offers improved environmental characteristics compared with ordinary 
Portland concrete [55];  
2. Research on the use of unsaturated polyester resin-modified asphalt to improve the low-
temperature and anti-fatigue performance of bridge-deck pavement and to decrease its 
cost [56]; 
3. Evaluation of frost retardancy and surface roughness of glass-fibre and unsaturated 
polyester composites.  
Such research into new uses of unsaturated polyester resin indicates ongoing interest in the 
material to SMEs that manufacture the product.  
Core: The core of a composite is designed to strengthen and stiffen the traditional sandwich panel 
while providing thermal insulation. End-grain balsa is the conventional core material used in the 
general industry, but this has been replaced by synthetic foams with various chemistries [57]. For 
example, polyurethanes are widely used in Dowty aircraft propellers and in special-purpose 
vehicles [58].In the marine industry, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) foam is a standard core material 
that is also used by Jo Bird. 
Coating – The gel coat is usually a resin based on polyester or vinyl ester. It contains typically 
30-50% styrene during the polymerisation. The purpose of the gel coat is to provide a high-quality 
surface finish with UV and chemical resistance. It is predominantly applied using a brush or spray 
methods. The downside of the gel coat is that it produces high levels of styrene emissions during 
application, which is a very labour-intensive process. Laminators target a thickness of 0.5-0.6 
mm. A layer that is thicker or thinner than this can cause surface defects. Furthermore, if it is not 
applied correctly or with the wrong settings of parameters such as humidity or temperature, or 
with improper mixing, defects such as shrinkage, sagging, cracking, blistering, fisheyes and 
chalking can be produced [59]. Table 2.3 shows the type of defects that can occur in the gel coat. 
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Another type of material that is used for products required to withstand abrasive environments, 
such as in the marine industry, is a polyurethane coating combined with paint. Application is a 
post-process. It is made from isocyanate-containing resins that are highly reactive to compounds 
containing hydroxyl groups (e.g. water and alcohols), which are commonly used as curing agents. 
Polyurethane coatings form durable, chemical-resistant coatings that make good gloss finishes. 
These have good abrasion and impact resistance and are especially useful in high-wear areas. 
They offer good weather protection but lose gloss when exposed to intense sunlight. Weathered 
polyurethane coatings are often difficult to recover, and topcoats will not stick unless care is taken 
to repaint old or damaged areas [60].  
Jo Bird uses the gel-coat process, which is a pre-process and provides near net shapes when the 
product is manufactured and demoulded. This is an easier and cheaper process compared with 
post-processes such as painting with a polyurethane coating, which involves two steps: the 
product must be painted and then coated with polyurethane.  
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Table 2.3: Typical gel-coat defects that occur during the manufacturing process [61] 
Issue Cause Issue Cause 
Colour specks  • Mixed pigments 
• Contamination 
• Poorly maintained 
equipment  
Star cracking • Gel coat too thick 
• Crack pattern 
transferred from the 
mould 
Porosity  • Gel-coat too viscous to 
release air  
• A cold gel coat or 
mould  
• Gelled too quickly, 
entrapping air  
Crazing • Chemical attack, 
excessive heat 
• Contamination 
Watermarking  • Thin areas or double-gel 
coating  
• Solvent attack  
Colour 
tearing 
• Pigment separated from 
the resin 
Dimpling  • Insufficient 
consolidation  
• Contamination  
Fibre pattern • Gel coat too thin 
• Highly exothermic in 
laminate 
• Released too soon, 
insufficient cure 
Wrinkling • Insufficient cure 
• Layer too thin 
• Back-up too rapid 
Parallel 
cracks 
• Flex cracking  
• Gel coat too thick 
Sagging • Gel coat too thick  
• Gel time too long 
• Viscosity too low 
Gel-coat 
blisters 
• Air voids in release  
• Unreacted catalyst  
• Solvent contamination 
Peeling  • Contamination 
• Gel time too long; 
release-wax dissolved 
Blisters in 
laminates 
• Water ingress 
• Damp reinforcement  
• Air voids 
 
Adhesive - the main families of adhesives are:  
Epoxy – this class of adhesive is available with a range of properties with different curing 
conditions. Epoxy adhesives offer excellent adhesion to many materials, good heat resistance, 
high modulus and stiffness, but can cause brittleness and low peel strength. Typical applications 
for this type of adhesive are in the aerospace, naval construction and automotive parts industries 
[62] [63].  
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Acrylic and methacrylate (structural) – these adhesives offer strong performance. They have 
mechanical properties almost as strong as epoxies. They offer high strength and excellent 
adhesion to a variety of substrates, plus excellent resistance to humidity and heat resistance up to 
100 oC to 120 oC. However, curing reactions can be highly exothermic and must be controlled 
carefully. This type of adhesive is usually used in applications that require high fatigue and shock 
resistance, for example, in naval constructions for bonding decks and in partitions and stiffeners 
to hulls. It can fill gaps of up to 20mm [62] [63]. 
Polyester – this is a widely used, cheap adhesive. It is less versatile than epoxy and methacrylate, 
with lower flexibility. It has high shrinkage and produces high levels of VOCs during application. 
However, it is still widely used in shipbuilding and in non-constrained applications. It fills gaps 
of up to 10mm [63]. 
Polyurethane – this adhesive is very flexible and ductile. It is semi-structural and can be 
formulated for high performance. It is mostly used for bonding and sealing when flexibility is 
required and loads are light. It is tough/abrasion resistant. However, it includes isocyanates, which 
are hazardous to health [63]. 
Polyurethane acrylate – this is a cheap midway solution. It undergoes a similar cure system to 
that of the polyester adhesive. It has a range of curing conditions to fit various industries and jobs. 
It has high flexibility, toughness and superior fatigue resistance compared with polyesters. This 
is used to bond the deck to the hull in the shipping industry or large components of wind turbine 
blades [62] [63].  
Heat-stable adhesives – these are necessary for high-temperature applications, but they are 
expensive. For example, bismaleimides can withstand service temperatures of up to 203-250oC, 
and cyanate esters enable the use of products in temperatures up to 400oC. However, they are 
costly and some are difficult to process [63].  
Jo Bird uses the structural methacrylate adhesive in its RTM enclosure. The product is 
manufactured in three parts (door, body and back) and the adhesive is used to bond the back to 
the body during the assembly process. The rationale behind the use of methacrylate is that it 
provides overall structural strength to the enclosure and withstands adverse weather 
environments. Therefore, the benefits of using methacrylate are that it has excellent 
environmental resistance, gap-filling properties, excellent adhesion properties, requires minimum 
surface preparation, and provides high fatigue and shock-resistance [62] [63].  
Summary of materials used  
This section highlights the typical materials used in SMEs such as Jo Bird and in this research 
study, as shown in Table 2.4. The key materials used in SMEs are CSM glass fibre and polyester 
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Ceramics: These materials that can be machined or cast (graphite) can be grouped together. This 
tool material ranges from the cheapest to the most expensive, so it is difficult to specify. However, 
these materials have common properties. Ceramics and graphite can be machined to tight 
tolerances. The tolerance of the cast ceramic is limited by the accuracy of the master model, but 
these materials are less likely to undergo changes of dimension than other cast materials. The 
machined grades and the cast materials have very fine surface textures. Some of the ceramic 
components are very scratch resistant, though castable ceramics and plaster are relatively easy to 
scratch. These tools show shorter lifespans than reinforced plastic tools as they can be easily 
damaged if not handled carefully, so on  a production line, they are more likely to break than 
wear out [57]. 
Aluminium: This metal can be manufactured by machining billets or casting in close-to-net form 
followed by final machining. On aluminium materials, tolerances can be excellent. Surface can 
be polished to a good finish. However, maintenance of the surface finish without scratches or 
markings on the tools requires considerable attention to detail during the demoulding and 
cleaning. Aluminium is unlikely to wear out as a result of use, but the surface can be damaged 
when re-polished to remove scratches [57]. 
Steel: This metal has excellent properties as a tooling material and is commonly used in the 
thermoplastic injection moulding industry and in the manufacture of sheet moulding compound. 
These are both high-volume processes in which the moulds are processed automatically. The use 
of steel for RTM is much less common. Steel tools can be machined to fine tolerances and do not 
deviate from tolerances during use. A high-polish surface finish can be achieved and retained on 
steel tools. In terms of longevity, apart from major accidents, the life of a steel tool during RTM 
manufacture should be endless [57]. 
Summary of tools used  
SMEs such as Jo Bird use mainly GRP tools to produce their products because they are cheaper 
and require less skill during use compared with the other tools listed in Table 2.5. Companies of 
the size of SMEs do not produce enough volume to explore different tools. The main issue with 
GRP tool is that achievement of tight tolerances is difficult due to cure and thermal-induced 
shrinkage. However, Jo Bird enclosures are not required to meet tight tolerance criteria.  
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Table 2.5: Mechanical and physical properties of composite tools [57] 
 Specific 
gravity 
Strength 
(MPa) 
Modulus 
(GPa) 
Coefficient of 
thermal 
expansion ℃ 
Specific 
heat 
J/kg/℃ 
Maximum 
use 
temperature 
℃ 
GRP 
 
1.5-2 150-400 7-20 15 − 20𝑋10−6 1000 60-80 
CFRP 
 
1.5 500 35-50 4 − 𝑋10−6 1000 180 
Ceramics 2.3-3.3 150 14 7 − 12𝑋10−6 1000 Above resin 
cure 
temperature 
Aluminium 2.7 50 71 23 − 𝑋10−6 913 Above the 
cure 
temperature 
matrices 
Steel 7.9 300 210 15 − 𝑋10−6 420 Above resin 
cure 
temperature 
 
2.2.1 Styrene 
Styrene is used as a cross-linking agent in polyester resin and is a VOC. Styrene is released into 
the atmosphere until the composite laminate, i.e. the unsaturated polyester (matrix) and glass 
fibre, reaches the stage of vitrification during the curing process (reinforcement) [65]. 
Styrene is a colourless, clear, flammable liquid with a sweet, sharp smell [66] [67]. The chemical 
formula of styrene monomer is C8H8. Styrene is also known as ethynylbenzene, vinylbenzene, 
and phenylethane. It is a volatile organic compound, primarily used in plastics and synthetic 
rubber industries such as during the manufacture of acrylonitrile-butadiene styrene (ABS) and 
styrene acrylonitrile resin (SAN), latex, paints and coatings. In addition, 10-50% unsaturated 
polyester is generated as a reactive diluent [68]. Styrene monomer is used in a variety of other 
manufacturing industries that produce, for example, food packaging, disposable cups, masks and 
electrical insulation. Styrene offers better performance and lower cost than alternative monomers. 
The FRP industry has the highest record of occupational exposures to styrene [69]. In 1994, 
styrene production was placed 20th in the list of chemicals used globally. In 2012, more than 32.7 
million tonnes was estimated to be produced per year, five million tonnes of which was produced 
in the United States [70]. High concentrations of styrene in air are mainly due to the production 
process of styrene and polymers, although car exhausts and cigarette smoke also produce styrene. 
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3.3.1.2 Impact of styrene on health 
Humans are affected by styrene mainly through inhalation [71] [72]. A study by Gospel in 2009 
[71] showed that severe exposure to styrene via inhalation at 336ppm for 25 minutes resulted in 
nausea, inebriation, headache, dizziness, fatigue, malaise, tension and abnormal performance. 
Furthermore, styrene may cause depression in both central and peripheral nervous system 
function [71]. Other reports have stated that there are no serious or chronic problems among 
workers in the GRP industry exposed to styrene at concentrations below 22 ppm compared with 
unexposed workers [71].  
Vulimiri et al. in 2011 [72] stated that exposure to styrene caused “decreased colour 
discrimination, vestibular effects, hearing impairment, delays in reaction time, impaired 
performance on tests measuring attention and memory as well as symptoms of neurotoxicity 
similar to drunkenness”. However, the study did not detail the level or duration of exposure [72]. 
Werder et al. in 2018 reported that one-third of the residents of the US Gulf coast exposed to 
styrene showed neurological symptoms [73]. The American Conference of Governmental 
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) states that irritation of the central and peripheral nervous system 
is caused by the inhalation of styrene emissions, and to minimise the effect the ACGIH suggests 
that long-term exposure (eight hours TWA) should not exceed 20ppm, while short-term exposure 
should not exceed 40ppm [74]. Some studies mention that exposure to styrene can result in the 
development of cancer. However, there is limited evidence to confirm this [71].  
A further study states that female laminator workers in the FRP industry exposed to average 
styrene levels of about 130ppm show increased serum levels of prolactin and growth hormone 
[75]. The International Agency for Research on Cancer reports that styrene exposure can cause 
asthma and dermatitis, and exposure to levels above 100ppm induces acute irritation of mucous 
membranes in the eyes and the upper respiratory tract [75]. Some epidemiological investigations 
have reported that workers exposed to styrene in the FRP industry have developed lymphatic and 
haematopoietic tumours [75]. Henderson states that styrene exposure causes the formation of 
DNA adducts and DNA strand breaks [76].  
3.3.1.3 Impact of styrene on the environment  
• Styrene in air is a form of VOC that contributes to: Ecotoxicity – Toxic and harmful to 
aquatic organisms as it is hazardous in water. Toxic to flora, fauna, soil organisms and 
bees;  
• Odour – Styrene factories create a strong smell, which can cause discomfort to residents 
nearby; and 
• Eutrophication - recognises Nitrogen- content <0.2 or P-content <0.05 or inorganic 
carbon C- content>0.2. 
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In the RTM area: 
• Highest individual exposure 50.70ppm 
• Lowest individual exposure 24.18ppm 
• Average exposure 34.04ppm 
The work exposure limit (WEL) for styrene in the UK is currently set at 100 ppm. Although the 
exposures found are within the UK WEL limit, the legislation could change at any time as the 
rest of Europe WEL is < 25 ppm. The research study has found that it is important to reduce 
styrene < 20 ppm in order to eliminate the chronic problem of styrene exposure and to ensure a 
safer working environment for laminators. The exposure levels could be further reduced by 
changing the HLU system to a closed mould by eliminating the need of consolidation through 
hand layup. However, the biggest challenge is the requirement to apply a gel coat to products that 
require aesthetics and finishes. This subject requires exploration to investigate ways to overcome 
the gel-coat issue.  
2.2.2 Technologies that eliminate or reduce styrene emissions in gel-coat 
process  
This section discusses three state-of-the-art technologies discussed in the literature that can 
eliminate use of the gel-coat process.   
2.2.2.1 Ecogel Cronos 
Ecogel Cronos is a European project funded by multi-partners. The purpose of this technology is 
to replace the liquid gel coat with a fast-curing zero-emission powder gel coat [79] [80] and to 
develop an electrically conductive moulding technology for the automotive and goods transport 
industry. This aims to result in low VOC emissions, fast cycle time, low wastage and high 
productivity [81].  
The manufacturing steps of the Ecogel RTM process are (Figure 2.5) [82]:  
1. Powder gel coat is applied to conductive heated skin; 
2. Powder gel coat undergoes rapid cure in conductive heated skin, forming a film; 
3. Reinforcement is draped into the mould; 
4. Resin is injected into the cavity; and 
5. Both part and heated skin are demoulded and left to post cure 
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3. The mould is closed and sealed;  
4. Resin is injected into the cavity;  
5. Finally, a vacuum is applied to form the part.  
 
 
Figure 2.6: The resin infusion under double flexible tooling process [84] 
 
The advantages of the RIDFT process are zero styrene emissions and fast cycle time. If it were 
to be implemented at Jo Bird, the challenges would be the high tooling cost, and development of 
weak points in the manufactured structure due to the low pull strength of the interface between 
the gel coat and laminate [84].Development is also required to enhance the paint film to make it 
workable for the manufacturing industry [84]. 
2.2.2.3 In-mould gel coating with silicone shim (IMS)  
IMS has been developed and patented by Harper with the aim to reduce styrene emissions in the 
workplace by infusing the liquid gel coat [85]. The method works by laying both a silicon 
membrane and the reinforcement into the mould. The resin is injected into one side of the cavity 
and then demoulded to remove the membrane before injection of the liquid gel coat into the cavity 
that was previously occupied by the membrane. The method has been demonstrated in a complex 
double tetrahedron mould, as shown in Figure 2.7 [85] [84].                                
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Figure 2.7: Complex geometry double tetrahedron moulding used to demonstrate IMS process [85]   
 
The advantage of this process is a styrene emissions reduction of 0.27-0.37ppm [84] from the 
emissions observed during hand painting of the gel coat. However, there is a risk that, during the 
removal of the membrane, large amounts of styrene could escape to the atmosphere. There is also 
potential for the silicone membrane to transfer to the product. The author of the research study 
confirms that further development is needed to achieve an optimum surface finish. Therefore, this 
method is of technological readiness level 6-7 and is not ready for manufacturing use.  Also, the 
results achieved during laboratory testing could be different in a manufacturing environment. The 
cycle time of the process is a little longer than that of conventional hand painting, and productivity 
is similar to that using conventional hand painting. However, the author’s primary focus was to 
reduce styrene emissions in the workplace.  
2.2.2.4 Vinyl wrapping  
The vinyl wrapping process is predominantly used in car industries to protect the paint and 
produce a different decorative finish to the car. The vinyl is applied by using a heat gun and 
squeegee as shown in Figure 2.8. Currently, a few boat manufacturers have started using vinyl 
wrapping for the same reason. The life of vinyl wrap is about five to seven years. However, it has 
never been tried as a replacement for gel coat. The reasons could be that the material is expensive, 
application requires a high-skill level, vinyl wrap does not offer long-lasting protection compared 
with gel coat, and slow cycle time.  
Steps of the vinyl wrapping process are [86]: 
1. Clear any surface residue or dust; 
2. Remove the backing paper from the wrapping film, and slide the film into position;  
3. Use a squeegee to apply firm pressure from the centre, smoothing the air outwards; 
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4. When wrapping around curves or edges, use a heat gun to warm the wrap gently to make 
it more flexible.  
 
                                   Figure 2.8: Car vinyl wrap [87] 
 
 
                              Figure 2.9: Yacht vinyl wrap [88] 
The researcher considered this method because the process was free of styrene emissions and the 
researcher had observed the vinyl wrapping of some yachts, as seen in Figure 2.9.  
2.2.2.5 Surface finish veil 
Surface finish veils are available in many forms, e.g. adhesive carrier, antistatic, resistant to 
corrosion, electrically conductive, in resin flow media, with decorative patterns and with surface 
finish [89] [90]. Their thicknesses can vary between 2g/m2 and 400g/m2 and they can be made of 
materials such as polyester, PVA, styrene acrylic, cross-linked polyester, co-polyester, 
polyurethane, phenoxy and epoxy to ensure their compatibility with the resin system used [89]. 
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2.3 Design for X (DfX) 
In this section, Design for X (DfX) is explored in the context of the composite industry and 
particularly the SME Jo Bird. The primary goal is to develop a product of increased production 
efficiency and quality, the manufacture of which improves the workforce environment compared 
with the current process and can incorporate standardisation and therefore reduce the cost of 
manufacturing. The section begins with a description of DfX, followed by a review of the current 
Design for Manufacturing and Assembly (DfMA) methodology and general guidelines. Further, 
the literature review aims to identify use of DfM in the composites industry to apply the results 
in the context of Jo Bird products and to develop a design framework specific to Jo Bird 
applications.  
Design for X is also known as Design for Excellence. It applies a 7±2 systematic approach to 
product development. Further, it is considered to be a common practical approach in concurrent 
engineering. Table 2.9 below summarises the procedure of the DfX tool [92]. 
Table 2.9: Purpose of the DfX tool [92] 
1 Gather and present facts about products and processes 
2 Clarify and analyse relationships between products and processes  
3 Measure performance  
4 Highlight strengths and weaknesses and compare alternatives 
5 Diagnose why an area is strong or weak 
6 Provide redesign advice on how a design can be improved 
7 Predict its effects 
8 Carry out improvements  
9 Allow iteration to take place 
 
2.3.1 What does “X” mean? 
The letter X in DfX is made up of two parts: life cycle processes x and performance measure 
(ability). "X" also refers to the problems that must be solved in the product design stage [93], for 
example: 
1. Design for manufacturing  
2. Design for assembly  
3. Design for reliability  
4. Design for maintainability 
5. Design for serviceability  
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6. Design for the environment  
7. Design for life-cycle cost   
The literature was reviewed to focus on the methodology of design for manufacture and assembly 
(DfMA) to solve the Jo Bird product and production issues. In this case, DfM in composites 
manufacture was the focus.   
2.3.2 DfMA  
The purpose of DfM is to reduce manufacturing costs while retaining product quality [94]. DfMA 
is a method that is applied throughout product development and improvement that aims to reduce 
costs in production and assembly [94]. The benefits of use of DfMA is to support a company to 
make full use of the production process it has, to improve the quality, simplify the assembly 
process, standardise production, reduce the number of parts to a minimum for assembly, and 
reduce manufacturing costs [95] [93]. DfM is not a new design method; Henry Ford operated a 
kind of DfM in the 1930s [96]. However, the “standard over the wall” design approach was not 
common practice in western companies until at the earliest the 1950s [97]. 
2.3.3 DfM general guidelines  
This section discusses each of the DfM/A key general guidelines that are discussed in the 
literature, as shown in Figure 2.12.  
Concurrent engineering  
The aim of the concurrent engineering approach is to bring the team of experts in a company 
(design, operations, sales, workers) together to review the design from the concept to the 
manufacturing stage, as shown in Figure 2.11. The aim is to capture everyone’s input to develop 
a robust design. It is claimed that 70% of the cost is committed at the design stage. It is essential 
to make the necessary changes and get the design right first time, otherwise any issues discovered 
later in the manufacturing stage will be costly to change [98]. 
 
Figure 2.11 exhibits the DfMA design steps used in concurrent engineering. The first step begins 
with a design concept and then design for assembly is reviewed; the purpose is to simplify the 
product structure. Then, initial cost estimates for the components are taken for both the new and 
the existing design to make trade-off decisions. After this, during the selection of materials and 
process, suitable materials and the manufacturing processes to be used for the several components 
are considered. Finally, detailed analysis of the design to minimise manufacturing costs is 
performed for each design part. Then the prototype is made to test and check that the product 
functions for the purpose for which it was designed. Finally, the design is put into production. 
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Figure 2.11:Standard steps of a concurrent engineering study that uses DfMA 
 
Minimising the number of components  
The best approach to reduce manufacturing costs is to reduce the number of parts that flow 
through production. A limited number of parts means reduced purchase cost, less inventory and 
handling, reduced processing time and development time, the need for less equipment, reduced 
engineering time and assembly difficulty, shorter service inspection and a shorter testing time 
[99]. 
 
Develop modular designs  
The benefit of a modular design of the product is that activities can be simplified during 
inspection, testing, assembly, purchase, redesign, repair and operation. The advantage of the 
modular design is that it enables an independent check to be carried out before the component is 
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assembled during the redesign phase of the process [99] [100]. 
 
Use standard components  
Standard components are cheaper compared with custom-made parts, and their use reduces 
inventory cost and handling, and shortens lead times due to the wide availability of the parts or 
components [99]. 
 
Design parts for use across a product range 
Use of multi-functional parts reduces the number of parts required for a design. For example, a 
part can perform both as an electric transmitter and as a structural part. Use of multi-functional 
parts adds flexibility, shortens lead times and reduces manufacturing cost [99] [101]. 
 
Avoid use of separate fasteners or use popular standard/preferred sizes if not 
Reducing the number of fasteners or use of standardised fasteners reduces the handling and 
feeding procedures required during manufacturing. However, expensive equipment is required to 
perform the operation, which is not 100% successful, and therefore, this step contributes less to 
overall manufacturing productivity than other steps [99] [102] . 
 
Minimise assembly directions  
All components should be assembled in one direction for an easy fit. The product should be 
designed so that the parts cannot be fitted or assembled incorrectly. For example, addition of a 
part in the upright position can be aided by gravity during the assembly process [99].  
 
Maximise assembly compliance  
Mistakes can occur during assembly or insertion activities due in part to incorrect dimensions or 
to the inaccuracy of the positioning device. The operator should not have to struggle to assemble 
the components. To maximise compliance, the designer should avoid tight tolerances, and each 
part should be fitted with minimum effort [99]. 
 
Minimise handling  
Handling comprises fixing, locating, positioning and orientating a part. Symmetrical parts should 
be used for easy orientation whenever possible. Avoid flexible components and preferably use a 
slave circuit board [99]. 
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Figure 2.12: Key DfM/A general guidelines  
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Understand the tolerance step and functions  
The tolerance depends on the specific process. Each individual process has a practical upper or 
lower limit to the tightness of a tolerance which is set by the level of skill on the production line. 
If the tolerance is very close to the limit, then the next step is to move towards the most precise 
expensive process to be used [103].  
 
Define acceptable surface finish  
A product that requires only an acceptable surface finish should be designed to fulfil its function, 
not for aesthetics or style, unless good aesthetics are of primary concern. The customer will 
appreciate the cost savings of reasonable quality finishes passed along to them at the final product 
price if the product fulfils its function well [104].  
 
Understand manufacturing problems  
It is vital to understand and capture all past and current problems of the product, including the 
manufacturability, quality, reparability, serviceability, regulatory test performance and so on. 
This will enable feedback into the design stage to develop a robust design. Therefore, old mistakes 
are not repeated. [103].  
Design for easy fabrication and assembly 
The main design considerations should be: easy parts fabrication, material processing, and 
product assembly. Issues at these stages can cause tremendous costs and manufacturing delays 
[99].  
 
Adhere to specific process design guidelines  
It is important to adhere to the specific design guidelines for the components that are to be 
produced by each method, for example casting, forging, injection moulding or stamping. A 
number of reference books are available to provide a summary of key design guidelines of each 
process. Further, various specific books are available that are dedicated to an individual process 
[99].  
 
Avoid right or left-handed parts  
Avoid designing parts that are mirror images of each other. Design the part and standardise it so 
that it can function in both a left and a right-handed way. If the component cannot perform both 
functions, add features to both right- and left-handed parts so that both parts can perform both 
functions. It may add cost, but long term, the process will be cost-efficient [105].  
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Design parts with symmetry  
Symmetry of each part from every angle possible is crucial because then the part can be assembled 
into the product in any direction.  A further advantage is that symmetrical parts cannot be installed 
backwards so major quality issues that are often encountered during manual assembly are 
eliminated. If the parts cannot be symmetrical, then they should be made very asymmetrical to 
identify easily to avoid quality issues [105].  
  
Design for fixturing  
It is essential to learn and have a good understanding of the manufacturing process so that parts 
and dimensions can be designed for fixturing. Registration features for fixing are used for 
components designed for automation or mechanisation. Machine tools, assembly stations, 
automatic transfer, and automatic assembly equipment require registration locations on which the 
part will be gripped or fixtured whilst the part is being transferred, machined, processed or 
assembled [105].  
 
Minimising the tooling complexity by concurrently designing the tooling 
Use of concurrent design and engineering will minimise the tooling complexity, cost and delivery 
lead time, and maximise the throughput, quality and flexibility. [105].  
 
Specify optimal tolerances for a robust design  
Design of experiments can be used to identify the impact of differences in all tolerances on part 
quality. As a result, all tolerances can be optimised to provide robust design to give high quality 
products at low cost [105].  
 
Specify quality parts from reliable sources  
The rule of 10 (Table 2.10) determines that the detection and repair of a defect at the next stage 
of assembly costs 10 times more than detection and repair at the previous stage. Hence, detection 
of a part defect at the subassembly stage costs 10 times more than detection of that defect when 
the part arrives in the factory; another 10 times more to detect a subassembly defect at the final 
assembly; 10 times more in the distribution channel; and so on. The significance of this is that all 
components should come from reliable sources that can produce consistent quality over time in 
the volume required [105]. 
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Table 2.10: Rule of 10 
Level of completion  Cost to find and repair defect  
The part itself  
At subassembly  
At final assembly  
At the dealer/distributor  
At the customer  
X 
10 X 
100 X 
1,000 X 
10,000 X 
 
Minimise the number of different set-ups for machined parts 
Ensure accuracy by good design of parts and fixturing, so that all essential dimensions are cut in 
the same or single set-up for machined parts. Otherwise removal of the part for repositioning for 
the next cut reduces the accuracy of the cuts made in the original position [105].  
 
Minimise the number of different cutting tools used  
Minimise cost and throughput by designing parts to be machined with the minimum number of 
standard cutting tools for machined parts, for example, end mills. Avoid tool increase and 
irrational decisions [105]. 
Avoid sharp corners 
Sharp corners can break easily during machining and are hard to demould during the 
manufacturing process. Therefore, use generous fillets and radii [105].  
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2.4 Design for Composites Manufacture  
This section provides an overview of DfM general guidelines for composites based on research 
works and available literature. The DfM guidelines for composites are a work in progress at the 
Centre for Innovative Manufacturing in Composites (CIMComp) [29]. Furthermore, Mill (who 
developed PROSEL to be an “online design tool for high-performance composites materials and 
process selection” [106]) has stated that while data for metal are well established, composites 
manufacture is still considered a “black art” despite 50 years of history with pre-preg tapes and 
woven fabrics [107] [108].  
Therefore, DfM specific to composites is explored in this section based on the well-established 
DfMA by Boothroyd and Dewhurst [109]. These researchers treated the composite manufacturing 
process as an assembly operation. DfMA was applied in the context of composite manufacture 
by Potter [105]. The process is highlighted in red in Figure 2.12. The main guidelines are 
described below:  
2.4.1 Perform simultaneous engineering with the relevant team 
The inclusion of all the relevant team members at the beginning of the design stage aims to ensure 
that a practical design is developed. This enables costing through the design process, because 
70% of the design costs are committed during the design outline phase. It also ensures that 
adequate review process and knowledge is recorded [105]. This is followed by [105]:  
• Product design specification review before the conceptual stage 
• Design verification review when the prototype is manufactured and tested 
• Production readiness review before the production starts.   
2.4.2 Minimise assembly directions and handling, maximise assembly 
compliance  
In the context of composite manufacture by manual HLU, it is vital to get the layup ergonomics 
right so that the material can be applied in a controlled and consistent manner. To ensure correct 
ergonomics, the following must be taken into account [105]: 
• Minimising the handling during layup time has a direct impact on the cost and quality.  
• An average person of average male height in a standing position can layup at a maximum 
distance of 700mm from the horizontal tool edge.  
• Any tools wider than one metre require some form of handling assessment. 
• Workers must understand the manual processes in terms of the materials being handled, 
the tooling geometries worked on, the quality of the layup and the time taken to achieve 
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the layup. This information must be built into the knowledge base. 
• Tools are required to simplify lay-up. 
2.4.3 Understand the manufacturing problems/issues of current/past 
products 
1. It is essential to capture past problems and build a defect database; 
2. Establish qualitative design rules;  
3. Use defect system taxonomy [110] as it provides a clear structure to identify the root 
causes of manufacturing problems, as shown in Figure 2.13-14. 
2.4.4 Design for easy fabrication, processing and assembly 
1. Use a detailed MIS process in DfM to carry out a step-by-step method 
2. A simple video will convey information better than written packs 
3. Detailed MIS should be used as a check function. 
2.4.5 Adhere to specific process design guidelines 
Currently, there are no generic design guidelines available for composites that would enable 
novice designers reliably to avoid common problems. For example, the RTM and Autoclave 
manufacturing processes are different, yet they generate optimal designs, but there are no good 
process-specific design guidelines in place [105]. However, there is a comparison of the 
manufacturing process chart produced by Potter [105], as shown in Figure 2.15. This will allow 
the user to decide on the best process for the product based on volume, complexity, size, cost and 
loading.  
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Figure 2.13: Cause and effect diagram on composite manufacturing process [111] 
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Figure 2.14: Composite manufacturing defect taxonomy [112] 
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Figure 2.15: Composite manufacturing process comparisons chart [105] 
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2.5 Development of DfM in composites applications  
This section discusses the reported applications for composite design and manufacturing from 
M.V Gandhi et al, M.G Bader, University research works in Composite to the present day such 
as software development of PROSEL for composite design and manufacturing.  
2.5.1 M.V. Gandhi 1990 
Gandhi et al was the first paper to present a coherent philosophy for addressing the crucial design 
for manufacture issues for synthesizing cost effective, high performance composite-based 
components for mechanical and structural systems [113].   
According to Gandhi et al, composite-based component design methodologies have been 
reasonably well developed and these methodologies do not clearly incorporate the limitations and 
characteristics imposed by the particular manufacturing process used to manufacture these 
components. This deficiency is important as each manufacturing process needs separate fractions 
of fibre length, fibre spatial distribution, fibre orientation, and lay-ups associated with each 
process. Therefore, the material selection of the geometry component and the constraints and 
characteristics of the manufacturing process cannot be chosen a series of facts. However, this is 
the standard procedure in the conventional design of homogenous parts [113].  
Gandhi et al argues that composites design work cannot be approached separately are it is 
essential for the incorporation of material, design and manufacturing aspects into design 
philosophies in order to achieve a cost-effective and weight-balanced design due to their intimate 
relationships [113] [114].  
2.5.2 M.G. Bader  
Bader’s study about estimating the costs of manufacture of a simple component in a number of 
different composite materials and by different manufacturing routes. Bader has introduced a 
simple methodology for comparison on the basis of cost-effectiveness. It has been shown that 
more economic solutions can often be accomplished by using costly carbon rather than cheaper 
E-glass as a reinforcement of fibre. [115].  
2.5.3 DfM Composite research works at University of Bristol (UoB) 
This section addresses some of the following examples of research work related to the 
development of DfM guidelines for composites. Many DfM composite related research works at 
UoB focused on the pre-preg manufacturing process using advanced composite materials. The 
uniqueness of this process is that the fibre is pre-impregnated with the resin, which is then laid 
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up and cured under heat and pressure [116]. This method is most commonly used in the aerospace 
industry.  
2.5.3.1 Development of standardised tool Dibbler for manual lay-up 
Development of standardised tool Dibbler at UoB was to help with multiple geometry features to 
suit the variety of lay-up activities used in the advanced composite industry. This was due to 
various tools used in the manual hand lay-up of preg materials (Figure 2.16 (c)), as different 
features of the mould require different tools used by laminator. Dibber is the product of a design 
process consisting of a collection of observations and prototyping to extract geometrical 
specifications for lay-up tasks [117]. Figure 2.16 (a) (b) shows the Dibbler tool in action laying 
up CFRP pre-preg material. Figure 2.17 shows the complex mould geometries that were used to 
observe the prototypes. Furthermore, Figure 2.18 shows the complexity of the geometry defined 
by Crowley et al as increasing the angle of the corner ramp, resulting in increased layout time. 
According to Crowley et al, the complexity of the part usually has double curvature, overlapping 
planes and sharp corners. In most cases, however, the difficulty is expressed in the amount of 
shear needed to form part of the advanced composite manufacturing process [118].  
 
Figure 2.16: (a) Standardised hand tool Dibbler for multiple geometry features (b) performing 
manual tasks that involve forming layers of plies to a mould (c) Replace several handmade 
tools [117] 
 
 
Figure 2.17: 45o inner corner with 3 mm curvature radius (b) 60o internal corner with 30 mm 
curvature radius [117] 
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2.5.3.2 Hand lay-up on pre-preg material  
Further research work has been carried out at the University of Bristol based on the understanding 
of hand lay-up in the CFRP pre-preg manufacturing process in complex mould geometry with a 
view to developing Virtual Fabric Placement (VFP) and automated lay-up. Figure 2.19 shows the 
research work throughout the years on understanding of the pre-preg manual lay-up in complex 
mould geometry to development of VFP, augmented composites layup training, and automated 
lay-up. [119] [120] [121] [122] [118] [123]. Figure 2.20-2.23 demonstrates the excerpt from this 
research work in the development of the DfM Composite Guidelines.  
 
Figure 2.19: Research works on understanding pre-preg manual hand lay-up 
 
 
Figure 2.18: Variation of lay-up duration with increased severity of feature [118] 
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Figure 2.20: Waterfall process for composite design and manufacture [118] 
 
Figure 2.20 shows the development of waterfall process systematically from one phase to another 
for composite DfM by Crowley et al [118]. It starts with part design by verifying geometry and 
dimensions in-plane. This is then followed by laminate design, selecting materials, ply number 
and orientation. And finally, the process design, determining the correct manufacturing route 
based on volume, part complexity. In addition to this, tool design, approval requirements and 
instructions. Next phase is process development, focusing on ramping up output, quality 
improvement and curve effects of learning. Finally, production, focused on full-scale production.  
Figure 2.21 demonstrates the complex tool used to illustrate the development of VFP and 
automatic lay-up. The tool is based on the aircraft trailing edge, consisting of complex geometry, 
such as the ramped corners, and the central cut-out [118].  
 
 
Figure 2.21: U - shaped ramped tool of an aircraft trailing edge [118] 
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Figure 2.22 demonstrates the step drape method developed by an expert laminator in conjunction 
with VFP. The objective of the VFP is to predict drape (provide detailed drape instructions), 
predict production rate (Provide an indication of the time taken for material selection or drape 
selection), and predict defect (highlights potential locations of defects). The predictive approach 
used uses a kinematic drape model as part of an expert framework.  
For example, for the predict drape shown in Figure 2.18, the expert needed to convert the 
performance of the model into a more practical collection of drape instructions. A lay-up of 
quality data collected by video analysis using an on-line method. This data is then transmitted 
back to the user in order to promote decision-making.  
 
Figure 2.22: Development of drape method by expert laminator in conjunction VFP [118] 
 
Figure 2.23 shows the two-stage process for the automated processing of high-performance 
composites. This is the first research paper that demonstrates an automated process that was able 
to form prepreg sheets on extremely complex moulds while maintaining a high fibre alignment. 
This research aims to combine the ability to form complex Hand Lay-up shapes with the speed 
of current automated systems.  Using press machine (Figure 2.23 - image on the left), in the first 
stage process, the plies are shaped into the approximate mould shape. It is then passed on to the 
lay-up stage using the multiple end effectors operated by the six-axis robot to adhere the plies 
down into the mould (Figure 2.23 - image on the right) [123].  
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2.5.4 DfM Composite guidelines in literature  
This section discusses few available DfM guidelines for GFRP manufacturing in literature.  
Radius - Figure 2.24 shows, components with sharp corners are generally avoided when 
manufacturing from composite materials. This is mostly because laminates appear to bridge or 
wrinkle in these corners and trap air bubbles [124]. Additionally, radius corner reduces pinch 
points and helps with de-moulding. Table 2.9 displays the suggested radius for composite 
manufacturing process. The minimum recommended radius for SMC and BMC is 3 mm and 6 
mm for RTM and HLU.  
 
Figure 2.24: Wrinkling and bridging caused by tight radii [124] 
 
Draft angle - composite product must have correct draft angle to de-mould the part. 
Recommended draft angle for SMC and BMC is 2-3o if the part depth is between 3mm to 150mm. 
And if the part is more than 152mm the draft angle is 3o or more required. And for the RTM, it is 
 
Figure 2.23. Pressed mould (image on the left) Automated lay-up (image on the right) [123] 
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2o draft angle for the part depth below 150mm and 3o draft angle for the part more than 150mm. 
However, for HLU the suggested draft angle is 1o whether part is shallower or deeper.  
Other geometric design - Figure 2.25 shows the some of the DfM guidelines for composite 
manufacturing developed by Wanberg [125].  For example, larger flange to provide stiffness 
necessary for moulding side walls and provide areas for moulding side walls and mould inserts 
such as alignment bosses, vacuum ports etc.  Furthermore, avoid severe undercut if possible, or 
multiple mould needs to be incorporate to manufacture product with undercut. 
Table 2.9: Recommended radius and draft angle in composite manufacture [126] 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Compression moulding  RTM HLU 
 SMC BMC 
Radius (mm) 2 2 6 6 
Draft angle:  
Depth from: 6mm to 150mm  2o – 3o 2o 1o 
Depth from: 150mm and over  3o 3o 1o 
 
Figure 2.25: DfM guidelines on manufacturing of composite parts (image on the top shows 
the bad design and bottom shows the good design) [125] 
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2.5.5 PROSEL  
PROSEL software developed by Mill [105] for the design and manufacture of composite parts, 
as shown in Figure 2.26. The purpose of the PROSEL software is to : Provide guidelines for the 
selection of products and procedures, as well as comparable production costs, tailored to the 
application of the product and the requirements specification; Provide design and manufacturing 
guidance, analysis and advice on composite applications using both existing and emerging 
manufacturing processes; Allow the development of smarter, more effective composites and 
structures [127].  
At present, the software is still in development and is heavily based on advanced composite 
manufacturing.  
 
2.5.6 Summary  
DfM in composite research works by Gandhi, Badger, UoB and PROSEL is more related to 
advanced composites, where it focuses heavily on design-intent data management process for 
plies. However, there are limited literature on the DfM guidelines for low-structural composite 
requires class A finish. Although larger studies are related to advanced composites, some lessons 
can be learned from such study. For example:  
1. According to Gandhi et al, in order to achieve a cost-effective and weight-balanced 
design, due to their intimate relationship, it is necessary to treat material, design and 
manufacturing aspects in the design philosophy.  
2. Ensure that there is a generous radius in the composite component to prevent wrinkles 
and bridging defects. Some literature suggests a radius of 6 mm, however research based 
 
Figure 2.26: A software tool for component design and manufacturing [106] 
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on UoB shows that 3 mm can be achieved in the CFRP pre-preg process. However, this 
could be different due to the different fibre and fabric reinforcements used. There is no 
research focused understanding on the use of the CSM Glass fibre reinforcement on the 
complex geometry shown in Figure 2.18.  
3. Draft angle 2o -3o is used for composite RTM process and 1o used for HLU, this could be 
argued as 1o seems to be very low, which could cause difficulty to de-mould the product. 
This scenario has been observed during the demoulding process of deeper enclosure at 
Jo Bird.  
 
2.6 Overall summary   
The above sums up DfM composite manufacture and what must be considered when designing a 
part for manufacture. DfM is about minimising the error and reducing manufacturing the cost. 
There are several research papers that discuss DfM in composites for specific applications for 
example: the design and manufacture of automotive composite front bumpers [128]; concurrent 
design and manufacture of a thermoplastic composite stiffener [129]; design and manufacture of 
an automobile hood using a natural composite structure [130]; design for manufacture of 
composite structures for commercial aircraft and the development of a DfM strategy at SAAB 
aerostructures [97]. However, there is no general guideline to composite manufacture. A tool 
developed by Mill is for high-performance materials and process selection, but this is not 
applicable to Jo Bird or similar SMEs as their current manufacturing produces are non-structural 
products.  
SMEs must perform DfM in order to reduce manufacturing costs and increase productivity. Jo 
Bird attempted to redesign the product that was manufactured through the RTM process, but this 
redesign did not go as planned. Several points had not been considered when the product was 
designed for composite manufacture. This is due to limited knowledge and technical guidance 
regarding the manufacture of composite products. Many ideas regarding manufacture of the 
product had been transferred from thermoplastic injection moulding. To stop making expensive 
mistakes in production or in business, a DfM framework must be developed.  
At this stage, it is critical that Jo Bird understands the manufacturing process early in the product 
development cycle when working with DfM. Therefore, implementing LSS at the initial stage 
helps to identify the root causes in defects. Furthermore, the problem when working with DfM is 
that problems are generally discovered during the production process, when the cost of changes 
to the design becomes very high [131] [97].Most manufacturing problems stem from lack of 
design, because there is a lack of expertise and communication between designers and 
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manufacturing engineers [131]. Therefore, Frida Andersson stated: “There is an industrial need 
to develop and work with DfM” [97]. Therefore, this research study looks at development of a 
DfM framework specific to Jo Bird applications by working with laminators that use GRP 
materials.  
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3.    Developing Production Capability  
 
This chapter addresses the current settings of the Jo Bird HLU and RTM manufacturing process 
flow. This is followed by implementation of LSS to improve the performance of the RTM 
process. It also defines the research questions for this thesis. Finally, the chapter ends with the 
major and minor outcomes of the application of LSS and general research contribution. The 
literature review discussed in Chapter 2 highlighted two major challenges currently facing SMEs: 
1. The Government may introduce legislation to reduce the VOC threshold from 100 ppm to 20 
ppm.  
2. There is growing concern about the shortage of skilled staff in the UK composite industry. 
Therefore, there is a need for introduction of an innovative manufacturing process to address 
these challenges. In addition, due to the price-sensitive nature of this niche market, consumers 
often prefer low-cost, high-quality products that can be manufactured in a short lead time. The 
company invested in the RTM process to address these challenges. Products made by this method 
were intended to replace the high-volume products produced by the HLU process. However, 
manufacturing issues, i.e. a scrappage rate of one in four products, high failure rates and high 
material wastage, lengthened the lead time for customers and increased manufacturing costs. The 
research aims of the work described in this thesis is to concentrate on RTM in order to reduce 
costs, increase productivity, develop and exploit detailed working knowledge and enhance quality 
through the application of the Lean Six Sigma method. Overall, the work will help the business 
to produce right-first-time products. In addition, the study aims to answer the research question: 
What are the underlying challenges in the company that cause low productivity, and high scrap 
and defect rates in the LRTM production? 
3.1 HLU process flow 
This section discusses the HLU process for production of fire-hose enclosures, as shown in Figure 
3.1. It includes the context and reasons why the company invested in the RTM process. This is a 
standard HLU process used by Jo Bird to manufacture 80% of its variety of enclosures. 
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Stage 1 
The enclosures are made of three parts: the body, door and back, as shown in Figure 3.2. For the 
first stage, the laminator inspects the mould to ensure that it is not damaged or scratched and 
performs a tape test to validate the release of the mould. Release agent will be used if the tape 
test fails. The tape test involves sticking a piece of masking tape to the mould and inspecting its 
peel ability. This is discussed in more detail in the explanation of the RTM process, in section 
3.2. All appropriate materials, such as catalyst, gel coat, resin, roller and fibre, are prepared. 
The laminator then mixes the catalyst into the gel coat. According to the material data sheet, 20 
ml of the catalyst per 1 kg of resin should be added, which is equivalent to a 2% concentration. 
However, the factory is not temperature controlled. As a result, the catalysts concentration is 
maybe raised to 3-4 per cent during the winter. Gel coat is then brushed into the body, door and 
back (as shown in Figure 3.3) to aim to achieve a uniform coating of 0.5-0.6 mm thickness. There 
is no gel-coat thickness gauge available at this stage. Once applied, it is left to cure at room 
temperature for 20-30 minutes. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1: Design of Jo Bird’s fire-hose enclosures 
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Stage 2 
This is the next step after the gel coat is cured. Glass fibre is cut into seven different sizes. Two 
different sizes are used for the body flange; one size is used for the back, one size for the sides, 
two different sizes for the top and bottom, and one size for the door. All are shown in Figure 3.4. 
The glass fibres are cut manually using a Stanley knife and a straight edge. There is no pattern 
required for the glass-fibre cut, so it is usually cut into squares. However, there is no 
standardisation of glass-fibre cutting; each laminator has their own style. 
The glass fibre is placed on the table and wetted with resin using the roller. Then the laminator 
lays it first on the flange, shown in Figure 3.4B, and works along the section. The laying in this 
section requires extra time due to a tight gap and the propensity for this area to suffer voids and 
defects due to trapped air in the reinforcement. The resin is applied to the glass fibre, worked 
through with a lambswool roller and finally consolidated with a paddle roller to eliminate any air 
pockets. After that, the door is laminated, as shown in Figure 3.4D. It is then left to cure for 
another 30-40 minutes at room temperature.   
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2: (A) body, (B) door, and (C) back mould for fire-hose enclosure  
 
Figure 3.3: Gel coat is applied to all three moulds: (A) body, (B) door and (C) back. 
(A) (B) (C) 
(A) (B) (C) 
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Figure 3.8: Finished fire-hose enclosure manufactured through HLU 
 
3.1.1 Observations of HLU process 
This section shows the current HLU process used at Jo Bird. This method accounts for 80% of 
the products manufactured. However, there is a lack of written instructions and no standardised 
control to this process. For example, materials such as resin and gel coat are all estimated and 
weighed by volume rather than by weight. The amount of catalyst is measured by eye; a tube of 
catalyst contains about 75ml, and the amount to be added is based on a number of tubes. This 
system has been used since the company started. In addition, the laminator increases the amount 
of catalyst up to 3-4% during the winter weather. This adjustment leads to heavy usage of catalyst 
in winter. Each laminator employs a personal method of manufacturing and there is no 
standardisation of the manufacturing process.  
3.2 RTM Enclosure 
This section discusses the new RTM product developed by Jo Bird to supersede the HLU process 
described above. The product is manufactured in three parts, which are then assembled in stages. 
The three parts are the door, body and back, as shown in Figure 3.9. The tooling is made from 
GFRP material, which is discussed in Chapter 2. A total of 24 tools is used to make the parts for 
different storage systems: four sets to make the fire-extinguisher enclosure; two sets to 
manufacture storage for breathing apparatus; and two sets for descent devices. These are listed in 
Table 3.1. Table 3.2 shows the materials used to manufacture the enclosures. The materials are 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.  
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The design is altered in two ways compared with the HLU product: it incorporates a 16mm solid 
door; and there is a rotary handle designed by Jo Bird. Figures 3.9 and 3.11 show the enclosures 
for a fire-extinguisher and for breathing apparatus after production.  
 
Table 3.1: Tools currently used at Jo Bird 
Product Tools Total 
 Body Door Back  
Fire extinguisher 4 4 4 12 
Breathing apparatus 2 2 2 6 
Descent devices 2 2 2 6 
 
Table 3.2: Materials used to manufacture the storage enclosure 
Materials Description 
Gel coat  Polyester material for surface finish  
Resin Unsaturated polyester  
Reinforcement  Fibre-glass random mat  
Structural core 10mm PVC foam - used for the door 
Adhesive  Methacrylate structural adhesive  
 
 
 
Figure 3.9: Fire-extinguisher enclosure in exploded view, showing door, body and back 
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3.2.1 RTM process flow 
RTM is a closed-mould process, which is shown schematically in Figure 3.10. The two-part rigid 
mould employed for the RTM process is shown in Figures 3.13 and 3.14. The principle behind 
the process is that the resin is injected into a cavity using vacuum pressure. This contrasts with 
the brush and roller system employed in the HLU process.   
In addition, for the RTM product the back part is bonded to the body using a structural adhesive, 
whereas in the HLU product the back part is joined using GRP. This section discusses the current 
settings for the manufacture of the RTM enclosure for breathing apparatus at Jo Bird. 
 
 
Figure 3.10: The schematic diagram of the LRTM process used at Jo Bird [132] 
 
Figure 3.11: RTM enclosure to store breathing apparatus 
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Stage 2  
Green gel coat is brushed into the mould and is left to cure. This is similar to stage 2 of the HLU 
process. The fibre is cut into five different sizes using a template for the body (three different 
sizes), back and door, and it is draped into the mould. This process is shown in Figure 3.15. The 
laminator starts at the side and then works his way through to the top and bottom side. Glass fibre 
is overlapped at corners to prevent any butt joint and ensure that the corners are solid. 
Figure 3.15 highlights that usually the laminator does not use gloves to lay the glass fibre into the 
mould. The laminators argue that they find laying with bare hands is easier than using gloves, 
particularly in the tight returns. For the door, a traditional sandwich structure is used, as shown 
in Figure 3.16.   
 
 
 
Figure 3.15: Laminator laying the glass fibre into the RTM mould 
   
Figure 3.14: (A) Section view of the RTM female mould; (B) Isometric view of the RTM male 
mould 
(A) (B) 
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3.2.2 Observations of RTM process  
This section has explained the method at the start of the research used to manufacture RTM 
products in the business. The main issue with this RTM process is that the technology is not used 
to its capacity; for example, the resin is not injected directly into the mould. Currently the 
injection machine is used as a resin dispenser alongside vacuum-assisted resin transfer moulding 
(VARTM). There are a number of problems with the bucket method: the process is messy and 
dirty, as the operator runs around with a bucket full of resin that spills on the floor and on the 
mould; and the consequential high material wastage, which is in contrast with the result of 
minimal material use and minimal waste that should be observed with this technology. 
There are several reasons why this method is followed:  
1. Injection of resin into 24 moulds is time-consuming as the laminator needs to wait for each 
injection to cure; 
2. The cost of 24 injection heads, at GBP500 each [132], is a large capital outlay;  
3. The setting-up of one machine to serve 24 moulds is a complex process. 
These challenges have led to the decanting of resin into a bucket and from there into a catch-pot 
in each mould. Furthermore, the piecework salary framework motivates the laminator to continue 
with this method. This results in a dirty, messy process and a lower-quality product than would 
be possible if the machine was used as it was intended.  
 
Figure 3.21: Finished RTM products  
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3.3 Overall Observations of the RTM and HLU processes at Jo Bird 
There is a lack of written instruction and control in the way the products are made through both 
the RTM and the HLU processes. The HLU process was introduced in this thesis to show why 
the organisation wanted to improve the RTM process. Therefore, this research does not attempt 
to improve the HLU process.  
The advantage of the HLU method is that it offers some versatility in a larger enclosure than that 
used for the RTM process. Nevertheless, it is a labour-intensive and low-productivity operation. 
It also involves the exposure of laminators to styrene as they laminate the product in an open 
mould. In addition, consistency of product is dependent on laminator abilities. Other 
disadvantages of the process include low-volume fractions, high amounts of material wastage, 
poor internal aesthetic appearance of the product, and the process is messy and dirty. Furthermore, 
the cure time required is longer than that of the RTM process.  
The benefits of the RTM method are that it produces a high-quality product both internally and 
externally, as shown in Figure 3.20; it involves a high fibre-volume fraction; wastage should be 
low; operators require minimal skills to operate the machine;  material control should be better 
than that of the HLU process; and the catalyst and resin are mixed before injection. In addition, 
injection into the cavity takes only two to three minutes, and this short injection time facilitates 
the use of rapid-cure resin, which cannot be used in the HLU method. The downside of this 
process is that the tooling cost is very high. It is therefore important to manufacture high volumes 
of the product in order to offset the cost. However, observation of the current setting and 
conditions of use of the RTM process shows that there is plenty of room for improvement, 
particularly with regard to use of the technology to its full potential, as highlighted in section 3.2. 
Figure 4.21 shows three types of enclosure manufactured thorough the RTM process. Of the three, 
the fire-extinguisher enclosure is the focus of the work described in the remainder of this chapter 
because it is a high-volume product that records high scrap and defect rates. 
3.3.1 Discussion on alternative materials, manufacturing and of surface 
quality  
   
Jo Bird products are currently manufactured using randomly oriented glass fibre + thermoset resin 
(polyester) through RTM or HLU processes. The gel coat used for surface finishing. Due to high 
variations, low volume and low cost, these two processes have currently been selected. Where 
RTM was used for a high-volume product. The both process provides better external surface 
finish when the gel coat is used as a surface finish. However, internal surface finish varies as 
RTM surface quality internally smoother than HLU product. If both products are made without a 
gel coat, the RTM process has a very uniform smooth surface finish compared to the HLU 
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process, as shown in Figure 3.22. In addition, the HLU product is more prone to small voids 
which are typically obscured or filled by a gel coat.  
  
Figure 3.22: RTM (left) and HLU (right) Internal surface finish with red RAL3000 pigmented 
resin 
 
Figure 3.23:VARTM or Silicone Moulding finish green RAL3000 pigmented resin 
 
The other common alternative composite manufacturing method in the polymer thermoset is 
VARTM, flexible moulding (Silicone moulding), compression moulding, sheet moulding 
compound (SMC), bulk moulding compound (BMC). VARTM is usually used in for lower 
production volume, e.g. in ship hulls, boats, vessels, etc. VARTM is a closed mould process. It 
is, however, made of rigid B-mould and thin film A-mould. Whereas flexible moulding is similar 
to VARTM but instead of thin film, it is made of rigid B-mould and silicone A-mould, which can 
be reused many times. It is used for production volume less than 400 parts. The internal surface 
finish on both processes using CSM reinforcement is not as consistent as RTM. However, it is 
better than the HLU process.  Figure 3.23 shows the VARTM internal surface finish, the white 
line on the centre is where the resin runner is placed on silicon moulding to ensure uniform of 
resin flow.   The consistency of the surface can be enhanced by using a surface veil or a woven 
material. Consequently, this will result in additional process and material costs.  Compression 
moulding, SMC, and BMC normally used for very high production.  where the composite 
compression moulding is placed between two steel mould and is heated and cured under pressure. 
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This method produces component with high surface quality finish both internally and externally. 
However, high machine costs can make this method costly for lower production volumes.  The 
SMC uses special form of pre-preg, as show in Figure 3.24. It is usually a glass fibre reinforced 
polyester resin compound in sheet form. It is normally used to meet the performance requirement 
for application or class A finish [133]. BMC often referred to as fibreglass reinforced unsaturated 
polyester bulk mould plastics. The method is very similar to SMC; however, the mechanical 
properties are lower than SMC due to the shorter fibres used in the BMC [134]. It provides class 
A finish both internally and externally. Both SMC and BMC are used for high volume 
applications.  
  
Figure 3.24: SMC (left) shows the special from of glass fibre with polyester resin pre-preg 
material; BMC (right) shows the stack of glass fibre with polyester resin material  
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3.4 Capability development  
3.4.1 Adoption of Lean Six Sigma  
This section addresses the application of the Lean Six Sigma approach to enhance process flow 
at Jo Bird through the use of different lean methods, as shown in Figure 3.25. The goal of this 
study was to reduce waste and non-value-added activity and to achieve quick gains in the 
manufacturing process. It also helps the researcher to understand and highlight current issues in 
the RTM production process. 
3.4.1.1 Data collection  
The first stage of this part of the project was to understand the current manufacturing process.  
The process-flow chart [135] was therefore established to capture systematically the data shown 
in Figure 3.26. The data reported were taken from the preparation to the final packing stage (see 
Appendix 2 for more details). The process-flow chart was divided into five categories to track 
and record the time spent on each task as shown in Figure 3.26. The five categories were: 
1. Operation - time spent manufacturing the product: deemed a value-added operation;  
2. Transportation - time spent by laminator moving supplies and equipment, and between 
each task;  
3. Inspection - the time spent by the laminator to inspect the product during manufacturing 
 
Figure 3.25: Lean principles used for the RTM manufacturing process 
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Table 3.3 indicates that the time spent on the manufacture of four enclosures is 217 minutes. This 
work can be considered value-added activity. Most of the non-value-added activities are due to 
waiting times for the gel coat and resin to cure, which adds up to 166 minutes. This means that 
24% of the workers’ time is non-productive. Furthermore, Appendix 2 shows that the laminator 
transported items 24 times and inspected the product six times during the process.  
Armed with this improved understanding of how Jo Bird made RTM products, the next step was 
to map and categorise the process using a value-stream map (VSM) to identify potential 
bottlenecks in the process. This part of the work is explained in the next section. 
3.4.1.2 Process flow studied by value-stream map 
VSM is a method to improve lean production management. It shows the continuation of the 
workflow, helps to identify product and process relationships, and highlights potential 
bottlenecks within the process. It also gives a clear indication of value-added and non-value-
added activities. Furthermore, it captures each step of the manufacturing process [136] [137].  
A VSM was produced to map the process flow of the production process of RTM that was used 
at Jo Bird (Figure 3.27) based on a batch of 12 parts per day (equivalent to four complete 
products). The VSM runs from left to right, and is divided into three stages, i.e. information flow, 
materials flow and process flow. However, the process flow formed the focus of this study.  
Figure 3.27 shows the components used in a VSM. The process and data boxes comprise: the 
total number of workers employed in each process, the type of process, the cycle time (C/t), and 
the change-over time (C/o).  
 
Figure 3.27: VSM applied to the Jo Bird RTM manufacturing process 
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The process was classified into ten main stages: preparation, application of gel coat, layup, curing, 
resin infusion, demoulding, assembly, trimming, fitting, and polishing and packaging. 
Based on process-activity mapping, the most time wastage throughout the process was spent on 
random activities, as shown in Figure 3.27. And re-coating areas where gel coat was observed to 
be missing, waiting for the gel coat to cure, and the collection of tools that were not within 
reachable distance. There was also heavy use of materials and material wastage. Many 
spontaneous activities were undertaken and there was no organised framework to control the 
manufacture of the product. The total cycle time for the current process was 383 minutes, which 
was equivalent to 6.3 hours. Customer demand was set at eight products a day, but due to 
scrappage, defects and non-value-added activities, the company could only make two or three 
products per day. Appendix 2 shows a more comprehensive RTM manufacturing process-flow 
chart. The next step to improve the process was to understand the cellular layout and line 
balancing, which is explained in the next section. 
3.4.1.3 Line balancing and cellular layout  
Line balancing and a cellular layout are currently used to improve the overall production line 
[138]. Figures 3.28 and 3.29 show the factory layout and how the RTM manufacturing process 
flow is set up at Jo Bird.   
Stages of the current manufacturing process are shown in Figure 3.28: 
• Starting point: laminator starts from the gel-coat station to prepare the tools and materials 
to coat the mould.  
• Step 1: the laminator walks to place the gel coat on the mould.  
• Step 2-3: the employee brushes the mould with the gel coat and then moves to the 
cleaning station to clean the brush and store the tools.  
• Step 4: the laminator walks to a cutting table to cut the glass-fibre material. 
• Step 5: the materials are transported to the mould, ready to lay-up and close the mould.  
• Step 6: the laminator walks to the catch-pot and tools station to prepare for the injection 
of the resin from the machine. 
• Step 7: the employee transports and inserts all the catch pots into the moulds. 
• Step 8: the machine is prepared, and the initial circulation is started to stir the resin.  
• Step 9: the resin is injected into the bucket and then dispensed into the catch pot. This 
process is repeated three times (back, door and body).  
• Step 10: The product is demoulded and transported to the trimming station.  
• Step 11: the product is assembled (in the monitored case, the back and body are bonded 
together with structural adhesive and trimmed).  
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• Step 12: the employee transports the part to the fitting station where the doors and handles 
are fitted.  
• Step 13: the part is transported to the assembly area for inspection.  
• Step 14: finally, the product is polished and packed, ready for the delivery. 
Although the company owns 24 moulds, only 12 moulds are used due to the shortage of vacuum 
lines and space constraints. The 12 moulds comprise four sets each of the back, door and body of 
the enclosure. Furthermore, there is only one RTM machine used to serve the 12 moulds. The 
cutting table for the glass fibre is placed in a corner where access is difficult, and the laminator 
spends much time transporting the materials from the table to the mould. The laminator/operator 
has no pre-planned process flow or Manufacturing Instructions Manual (MIS) to direct the 
method of manufacture. As a result, the employee appears to follow a spaghetti diagram, which 
contributes to the non-value-added activities and waste in the process.  
In summary, the current process is illustrated in 14 steps undertaken by the laminator to 
manufacture 12 parts that are assembled and fitted every day. The 12 parts are assembled into 
four complete products per day. Nonetheless, this goal was seen to be not achievable due to non-
value-added operations, lack of process efficiency, and high rates of defect and scrap production. 
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Figure 3.28: Main operations under the current manufacturing process 
Key words 
Gel coat operation  Polished and packed operation   
Laying up and injecting operation  
Trimming, fitting and assembly operation  
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red resin and the other green. Furthermore, if one machine broke down, the use of the second 
machine would avoid a complete shutdown of the production line. The investment in a new 
vacuum pump and vacuum lines was to provide a stronger vacuum to support more than 24 
moulds to plan for further expansion.   
The new process flow steps are shown in Figure 3.34: 
• Steps 1-2: the laminator starts at the material cutting and sorting station.  
• Steps 3-4: the laminator moves to the gel-coat station to prepare the materials and gel 
coat the 24 moulds, then return to clean the tools. 
• Steps 5-6: the operator walks to the sorting bench to transport the materials to the moulds 
and layup.  
• Step 7: the employee goes to the catch-pot storage station to prepare the catch pots.  
• Steps 8-9: the catch pots are inserted into the mould from the catch-pot station. The catch-
pot station is placed in two areas, with 24 catch pots stored in each area. For 24 moulds, 
48 catch pots are required.  
• Steps 10-13: the laminator goes to the first infusion machine to fill the first 12 moulds 
and then to the second infusion machine to fill the other 12 moulds.  
• Step 14: the parts are demoulded and transported to the trimming area. 
• Step 15: from the trimming area the part is moved to the large assembly/fitting/inspection 
area where all three of these activities can be carried out together. 
• Step 16: finally, the part is transferred for polishing and packing, and it is ready for 
delivery. 
The new process incorporated an extra two steps, yet it was designed to produce eight to ten 
products per day. The laminators were very positive about the changes as they could see 
immediate results during the manufacturing process. After all the changes, the process was rerun 
and measured as part of the continuous improvement. As a result, the lead time was reduced from 
383 to 346 minutes, as shown in the new VSM shown in Figure 3.35. The majority of the time 
was saved because of the elimination of the gel coat retouching, which enabled the laminator to 
turn the 12 moulds twice each day, enabling the company to meet the target set per day. Moreover, 
the scrap rate was reduced from one in four to one in 15 parts, just by organising the process flow. 
Figure 3.37-38 shows the set-up of the RTM production line altered from no process flow to a 
structured process flow. These improvements were achieved with use of the bucket method 
mentioned in section 3.2.1. They were also achieved while the production was running, since a 
day’s stoppage would have had substantial impact on the business and cost of a SME. 
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Figure 3.34: Main operations after implementation of lean principles 
Key words 
Cutting plies operation  Injecting resin operation  
Gel coat operation  Trimming, assembly, polish and packing operation  
Layup and preparation for injection  
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Figure 3.35:VSM after lean implementation 
 
Figure 3.36: New vacuum pump and RTM machine [140] 
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developed to concentrate on and define the settings of the five critical operations in the RTM 
process. 
Table 3.6: Critical activities in the RTM manufacturing 
Stage Activities  Description  
1 Preparation Inspection of the mould and cleaning of the tools before the laminator 
starts manufacturing.  
2 Gel coating Gel coat and catalyst mixed to activate the curing process. There is a 
window of 15-20 minutes to apply the gel coat before the material fully 
cures. Total ~30 minutes for the gel coat to cure in ambient 
temperature. 
3 Layup Glass fibre then laid into the mould on top of the gel-coat layer 
4 Resin 
infusion 
At this stage the mould is closed, and the resin is then transferred into 
the mould. Wait for the resin to cure fully.  
5 Demoulding  The product is demoulded and inspected before moving to the stages 
of assembly, trimming, fitting, final inspection, polish and packing.  
 
3.4.2.2 Measure 
 The aim of the measurement Stage in the DMAIC sequence is to collect data to measure RTM 
efficiency. Therefore, the systematic data-capture programme was conducted as shown in Figure 
3.40 to document the rate of rejection and defects. Data collection was performed on 223 
enclosures, which took 45 days.   
 
 
Figure 3.40: Example data captured by data-capturing method developed for RTM manufacturing 
process 
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Figure 3.42: Types of defects that occur in the RTM process 
3.4.2.3 Analyse 
The aim of this stage is to identify the root causes of the defects and the sources of variation in 
the process. Therefore, the cause and effect, or Ishikawa, diagram (Figure 3.43) was developed 
to determine the potential root causes and variations in the product and process. Furthermore, the 
Pareto chart (Figure 3.41) was also drawn up during the measure stage of data collection to 
analyse the frequency with which the defects occurred in the enclosures.  
 
Figure 3.43: Ishikawa diagram 
 
Based on the Pareto chart shown in Figure 3.44, the main defects were chosen and prioritised 
based on their high manufacturing cost to the company. Table 3.8 shows the defects in order of 
manufacturing cost. Shrinkage was set as the number one priority to be resolved. Although it was 
not the defect that showed the most frequent occurrence, which was the missed gel coat, it had a 
substantial financial effect on the manufacturing cost.  
 
Voids Shrinkage Dry 
 
Missed gel coat Wrinkles 
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Table 3.9: Failure mode and effects analysis of the fire-extinguisher enclosure 
Failure mode 
Effects of 
failure Cause of failure Actions 
Shrinkage Scrap 
Thin gel coat, and rapid curing/ 
highly exothermic resin 
Change of material to DCPD 
low-exotherm RTM resin. 
Provide gel-coat training. 
Catalyst set to 1.5% for 
gradual cure to reduce 
thermal stress 
Wrinkles/missed 
gel coat 
Poor 
appearance 
Presence of the aluminium plate. 
The laminator finds it hard to apply 
an accurate thickness of gel coat 
Redesign for  
manufacture 
Dry patch Scrap 
Catch pot is in the middle. It should 
be 10% offset from the middle. 
New mould needed with clear 
gel coat and with catch pot 
10% offset from the middle 
Voids Rework 
Damaged seals or o-rings. 
Many pinch points and small radii 
due to the design of the enclosure; 
therefore, during the demould stage 
the product can be scratched. 
Replace new seals/Redesign 
for  
manufacture 
Difficult to 
demould 
Time-
consuming 
Pinch points – lip feature, 
aluminium plate, low draft angle 
and small radii 
Redesign for 
 manufacture 
 
 
Figure 3.45: Cross-section shows thick gel coat with no defect (left image); whereas the right image 
shows a thin gel coat with shrinkage. 
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Material control  
 Glass fibre – The materials supplier was changed to eliminate the inconsistencies in raw material 
quality and reduce the raw materials cost.   
Adhesive – The supplier was changed to obtain a better performance adhesive at low cost. Tests 
were carried out by the materials manufacturer by sending samples. The results are provided in 
Appendix 4.  
Resin – The material supplier was changed to introduce a high-quality DCPD and low-styrene 
resin at low cost compared with the previous high-cost, poor-quality resin. This is further 
examined in Chapter 5 and tested and contrasted with old and new resins. 
Summary  
Table 3.10 below gives the summary of the overall control activity through application of LSS to 
the RTM process. This is a huge gain for SMEs to see the process improved, productivity doubled 
and reduced material usage and wastage.    
 
Table 3.10:RTM process before and after LSS 
Before (No control) After (controlled) 
No heated jacket for resin (temperature 
fluctuates between 16 oC and 18oC) 
Investment in heated jacket  
(maintains 20-25 oC) 
High-exotherm RTM resin Low-exotherm RTM resin 
Catalyst set at 3% Catalyst set to 1.5 - 2%  
No MoM Machine programmed with recipe/ 
weighing scale provided 
Insufficient gel-coat training  Provided gel-coat training  
1X RTM machine for 24 moulds 2 X RTM machines for 24 moulds  
Vacuum lines for only 12 moulds Vacuum lines for 24 moulds 
No industrial vacuum compressor Investment in industrial vacuum compressor 
No MIS MIS given 
No process flow Better process flow 
Product output - four/day Product output eight/day 
No proper supply chain Robust supply chain 
Bucket method – pouring resin Direct injection to the mould  
Dirty/messy process Cleaner process  
No materials test  Materials tested  
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3.5 The impact of the activity   
• Impact of the activity: 
a. Faster process flow - productivity doubled in the research period 
b. Increased quality - rejection rate now <1% compared with when one in four products were 
scrapped 
c. Understanding of Design for Manufacture of the products has been developed, by 
measuring productivity vs. product geometry, with further contributions from other value-
stream activities 
d. Significant reduction achieved in the occurrence of defects, so that very limited concession 
or repair is now required in the product stream  
e. Production savings of ~50% recorded in labour reduction, with ~40% average reduction in 
cost of materials (Reinforcement = ~50%, Adhesive = ~30%, and Resin = ~40%)  
f. Total savings each year of approximately GBP 30,000 (equivalent to 1% of the company’s 
total turnover) on RTM products, which has encouraged the company to explore the 
manufacturing process as a viable approach for more of their products  
g. This research activity enabled Jo Bird to win the prestigious Queen’s Award for Enterprise 
Innovation: 2018 and EIC: Optimisation Award 2018.   
 
• Technology  
a. The company has been able to reinvest significant portions of the annual savings back into 
its facilities, by purchasing new equipment such as a new RTM machine, a new vacuum 
system (dry vane type), heater jackets, a shear cutter, new catch pots, and new vacuum 
lines. These items have been purchased with the involvement of the IDC researcher and 
has further enhanced his capacity to undertake the project targets 
b. The company has been able to develop a more robust supply chain with the potential to 
develop new lines of collaboration, as well as futureproofing against project targets 
c. The initial research has thrown up novel opportunities to be investigated that were not 
considered initially, including the opportunity to develop ultra-high finish components for 
display purposes 
 
• Training / Skills 
a. The outcome of this research will enable rapid deployment of less experienced staff into 
the RTM environment, supported by the new Manufacturing Instruction Sheets (MIS) 
b. The research could lead to further enhancement of skills of staff already working in the 
technology, as well as the hiring of more staff into the facility   
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This research example has shown how to develop and exploit a working knowledge in an SME 
to reduce cost, increase productivity, and increase quality. It will ultimately enable the company 
to deliver right-first-time manufacture of their products that require high aesthetic quality and 
high-volume outputs. 
3.6 Results and Observation  
The purpose of this study was to understand Jo Bird’s RTM manufacturing process and to identify 
the issues related to the process and improve their current process by implementing LSS. 
Therefore, lean was applied to eliminate waste, and non-value-added activities were followed by 
Six Sigma using DMAIC methodology to reduce defects and variation in the process.  
Both tools highlighted the root causes of the problems. For example, the implementation of lean 
methods highlighted the flaws in the process and increased the manufacturing capability to 
accommodate >24 moulds and to increase the capability to produce from four products to eight-
10 products per day. Furthermore, application of Six Sigma eliminated the scraps, reduced 
reworks and substantially reduced the variation and defects in the process. However, to further 
improve the RTM process and increase the output to 12+ per day, the product needs to be 
redesigned for manufacture, which was highlighted in the DMAIC improve section 3.4.2. 
From the analysis of the Jo Bird manufacturing process through LSS, the research gaps and 
questions were identified. This is discussed in Chapter 1. In summary, it was observed that the 
gel coat was a significant factor that contributed to low productivity, defects and high levels of 
styrene emission in a composite manufacturing process. Therefore, there is a need to eliminate 
the gel coat in the manufacturing process, and this topic will be explored in more detail in Chapter 
5.  
Furthermore, the product is not designed for composite manufacture to eliminate defects and 
further increase productivity. Jo Bird's RTM and HLU products have different features, geometry 
and fittings. Therefore, the main aim is to redesign for manufacture and standardise for both RTM 
and HLU processes. This will enable the company to shift production of small to medium-sized 
enclosures from HLU to a closed-mould process. As a result, the company should substantially 
reduce its levels of styrene emissions and increase productivity. This is discussed in more detail 
in Chapter 6. The next chapter, Chapter 4, concentrates on material development and 
understanding. The old and the new RTM resin are compared in terms of performance of basic 
mechanical tests, such as flexural and tensile. The test is undertaken without gel coat to see the 
difference in the mechanical properties. The business has no method of testing mechanical 
properties of the materials used and this will provide valuable information. 
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3.7 General Research Contribution  
On the basis of the literature review outlined in Chapter 2, limited research papers on the 
application of the LSS to SMEs are available. There are also few papers on the implementation 
of LSS in SMEs in the composite manufacturing process. This research work therefore 
demonstrates, as a case study, the impact of the application of LSS to small GRP composite 
manufacturing company using the RTM process.  
Number of lessons learned from the implementation of LSS in GRP composites, particularly in 
small company, for example:  
1. Development of a systematic process flow to increase productivity in RTM process  
2. Controlling the material wastage  
3. Reducing surface defects 
4. Identifying the root cause  
5. Developing robust supply chain  
The overall lesson learned from LSS is that it can be used to optimise the GRP composite 
manufacturing process, in this case the RTM process. To minimise waste, minimise defects and 
increase productivity. In fact, the root causes of the problems of the process can be defined with 
the systematic method of use of DMAIC (Define, Measure, Analysis, Improve and Control). In 
addition, the implementation of LSS or continuous improvement tools can be daunting for the 
first time in the setting, where workers have the "way we have always done it" mentality. 
However, as shown in this chapter with careful planning, working as a team and demonstrating 
the result of the new method, it will help to win over them to shift their thinking from the old 
method and pave the way for the introduction of the new method.  
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4.      Development of Understanding 
of Materials  
 
The previous chapter focused on the research activity with use of the LSS tool. This activity 
included data collection, identification of the root causes of the problems with the RTM 
manufacturing process and reduction of the non-value-added activities and variation in the 
process to improve the overall RTM manufacturing method. One alteration that was implemented 
as part of the LSS application was a change of resin material. The resin that was initially used, 
orthophthalic resin, was replaced by a new resin, DCPD. The suppliers provided the technical 
datasheet for the materials. However, the mechanical properties listed in the document were based 
on a laboratory-controlled environment and not the actual manufacturing conditions for the 
product at Jo Bird. Therefore, it was important to develop an understanding of the way in which 
the materials were influenced by the Jo Bird manufacturing environment. Therefore, tests were 
performed based on CSM glass-fibre reinforced plastics (GFRP). Laminate with a gel-coat was 
not tested due to the difficulty in achieving uniform thickness of the gel-coat when applied by 
brush, which would have an impact on the test results. Furthermore, a study has been performed 
by Yuhazri et al [1] regarding the effects of different gel-coat thicknesses on the mechanical 
properties of GFRP. This study has shown that an optimum 0.4mm thickness of gel coat increases 
the tensile strength by 38% compared with the same laminate without the gel coat. Furthermore, 
the mechanical properties show no further improvement as thickness is increased beyond the 
optimum thickness [143]. The work described in this chapter was performed to understand the 
mechanical properties of the laminate material (CSM glass fibre + polyester resin) used to 
manufacture enclosures at Jo Bird.   
4.1 Tensile and flexural tests  
This section discusses and evaluates the mechanical properties of two resins: DCPD and 
orthophthalic. The purpose of the tests was to understand the mechanical properties of the resin 
then in use and the replacement resin used at Jo Bird through performance of RTM manufacturing 
of the product from chopped strand mat (CSM) glass fibre/polyester laminates.  
4.1.1 Experiment 
Mechanical properties of glass fibre 
CSM glass fibre comprises randomly oriented chopped strand glass. The advantages of this 
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material are that it exhibits superior wetting and drape ability during the manufacturing process, 
is lightweight, durable, and shows good mechanical properties when compared with metals, 
which are discussed in more detail in Chapter 3. Table 4.1 shows the mechanical properties of 
the CSM glass-fibre reinforcement. 
Table 4.1: Mechanical properties of the CSM glass-fibre reinforcement [144] 
Material Tensile 
Strength 
(MPa) 
Young modulus 
E (GPa) 
Poisson’s 
ratio 
Density 
(kg m3⁄ ) 
Chopped strand mat 108 78 0.20 2540 
 
Mechanical properties of resins 
The resin is a pre-accelerated orthophthalic resin that is specially manufactured for infusion 
processes, whereas DCPD is a pre-accelerated resin that offers a relatively low peak exotherm, 
low shrinkage and good demould properties. Table 4.2 shows the mechanical properties of the 
two matrixes. It shows that the Young’s modulus E of DCPD resin is slightly higher than that of 
the orthophthalic resin. Please see Appendix 5 for more detail.  
Table 4.2: Mechanical properties of unsaturated polyester resins 
Resin Tensile Strength (MPa)  Young’s modulus 
E (GPa) 
Poisson’s 
ratio 
Density 
(kg m3⁄ ) 
Orthophthalic 72 3.6 0.25 1161 
DCPD 70 3.8 0.25 1165 
 
4.1.2 Method of sample preparation  
The closed-mould RTM process was used to manufacture the laminates, as explained in the 
previous chapters. The laminate consists of four layers of 450gsm random-mat glass fibres with 
a flow medium or mesh between the two layers that enables the resin to flow and wet every fibre 
uniformly. Four layers of glass fibre were draped into the mould and injected with one of the 
resins under test: orthophthalic and low exotherm DCPD resin. Standard catalyst was used to 
activate the curing process. Finally, the laminate was left to cure at room temperature (20-23 oC).  
4.1.3 Mechanical tests  
Tensile and flexural tests were carried out. Each tensile and flexural test consisted of 10 and five 
specimens as shown in Table 4.3, and average values were reported. 
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Figure 4.2: Dimensions of the tensile test samples 
 
 
Equation 4.1: Tensile strength 
𝜎𝑖 =
𝑃𝑖
𝐴
 
𝜎𝑖 = tensile stress 
𝑃𝑖 = load 
𝐴 = average cross-sectional area (mm2) 
Equation 4.2: Tensile strain 
𝑖 =
𝛿𝑖
𝐿𝑔
 
𝑖 = tensile strain 
𝛿𝑖= displacement (mm) 
𝐿𝑔 = extensometer gauge length (mm) 
 
Equation 4.3: Modulus of elasticity 
𝐸 =
∆𝜎
∆𝜀
 
𝐸 = modulus of elasticity (GPa) 
∆𝜎  = tensile stress between two points (mm) 
∆𝜀 = tensile strain between two points (mm) 
 
5.2.3.2 Flexural test ASTM D7264 
 The flexural test was carried out following the ASTM D7264 standard [146]. The test was 
conducted using a Shimadzu 10kN test frame with a three-point flexural setup, as shown in Figure 
4.3, at a displacement rate of 1.0mm/min. The dimensions of the samples were 127mm x 13mm 
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x 2mm with a span thickness ratio of 16:1.  
 
Figure 4.3: Loading diagram 
 
Equation 4.4: Flexural strength 
𝜎 =
3𝑃𝐿
2𝐵𝑡2
 
 
𝑃 = load at the fracture point 
𝐿 = length of the support span (mm) 
𝐵 = width (mm) 
𝑡2 = thickness of the specimen 
 
4.2 Results and discussion  
In the work described in this chapter, tensile and flexural tests were conducted on CSM glass 
fibre produced with two different pre-accelerated polyester resins to analyse the mechanical 
properties of the different resins to analyse their effects on the mechanical properties of CSM 
glass fibre/polyester. The aim was to understand the behaviour of the product materials in the Jo 
Bird manufacturing environment.  
4.2.1 Tensile strength  
Two sets of experimental results were obtained from the tensile tests performed on Orthophthalic 
and DCPD. The purpose of the tensile test was to select a material for application and quality 
control to understand further the behaviour of the laminate materials produced with the two 
different resins. The laminate quality is affected by many factors such as environment, material, 
and process curing. Therefore, the results shown here reflect actual manufacture of the product 
compared with laboratory tests in a controlled environment and post-curing. Figures 4.4 and 4.5 
show the failure location of both resins in the specimens.   
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Figures 4.6 and 4.7 show the behaviour of the materials and their loads before the breaking points. 
The mean maximum load and extension before breakage for DCPD resin was 4.5kN/ 5.66mm 
and 4kN/5.15mm for orthophthalic resin.   
 GFRP is a thermoset material. This is a highly cross-linked structure (10 - 50%) that is hard and 
brittle and does not soften upon heating. As a result, the stress and strain curve is almost linear 
with little or no deformation before breakage (see Figures 4.5 and 4.6). Whereas thermoplastic 
are ductile, soften on heating and show little cross-linking. Therefore, there is much more 
elongation at break compared with thermosets [147].  
Table 4.4: Mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of the tensile strength results for 
orthophthalic and DCPD resin 
Sample No Orthophthalic DCPD 
 𝜎 (MPa)  (mm) 𝜎 (MPa)  (mm) 
1 98 5.7 119 5.7 
2 77 4.6 111 5.8 
3 82 5.1 111 6.3 
4 80 5.6 115 5.8 
5 90 5.1 84 6.5 
6 90 4.9 115 5.0 
7 86 5.2 116 5.4 
8 90 5.1 103 4.9 
9 77 5.5 99 5.3 
10 88 4.7 118 5.9 
Mean 85.80 5.15 109.10 5.66 
Standard deviation  6.75 0.36 10.9 0.51 
CV % 7.9 7 10 9 
 
The tensile strength of each specimen was computed through use of Equations 1-3. The means, 
standard deviations, and coefficients of variance of tensile strength were calculated for each batch 
and are shown in Table 4.4. The mean tensile strength of DCPD was 109.10MPa. The mean 
tensile strength of Orthophthalic was 85.80MPa. The coefficients of variation for DCPD resin 
and orthophthalic resin were 9% and 7.9%.  
Figures 4.8 and 4.9 show the stress and strain curves of mean tensile strength. The Young’s 
modulus was calculated by using Equation 5.3. The Young’s modulus for DCPD resin was 
3.5GPa and for orthophthalic resin was 3.2GPa. 
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Table 4.5: Results of flexural strength and displacement tests for orthophthalic and DCPD resin 
Sample No Orthophthalic DCPD 
 𝜎 (MPa) 𝛿 (mm) 𝜎 (MPa) 𝛿 (mm) 
1 261 6.61 164 8 
2 306 9.0 166 8 
3 289 8.0 225 8 
4 281 9.8 202 9 
5 285 7.5 192 11 
     
Mean 284 8 189.8 9 
Standard deviation  16 1.25 25.61 1.30 
CV % 5.6 15 13.4 15 
 
4.3 Observations  
The mechanical properties of two different resins (DCPD and orthophthalic) with randomly 
orientated polyester resin composite were investigated and compared. It was discovered that the 
tensile strengths of DCPD and orthophthalic resin did not show significant differences. For 
example, the tensile strength of DCPD resin calculated to be 109.10MPa and for orthophthalic 
was 85.80MPa. In comparison, the flexural strength of orthophthalic was 33% greater than that 
of DCPD resin.   
In conclusion, the mechanical properties of both resins were found to be similar.  However, the 
DCPD resin offered advantages over the orthophthalic resin in terms of quality, low exotherm, 
surface finish and lower price.  
4.4 General Research Contribution  
In this chapter, two different unsaturated polyester resins (Orthophthalic vs DCPD) were tested 
for their mechanical properties. The test specimens are based on the actual enclosure 
manufactured by the RTM process and cured at room temperature at Jo Bird. This is to ensure 
that the structure of the enclosure is not compromised when transitioning to new resin.  The effect 
of the mechanical properties of DCPD resin compared to Orthophthalic has not been found to be 
much different. In addition, the new DCPD resin contains low levels of exotherm and styrene 
relative to orthophthalic resin. The introduction of new DCPD resin into the RTM process 
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therefore reduces heat accumulation on the return feature, which reduces thermal stress. This 
minimises the shrinkage of the gel coat surface when the gelcoat thickness is below the target 
thickness (< 0.5 mm). It also provides better internal surface finish.  
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5.                   Elimination of Gel Coat 
 
Chapter 2 discusses the lack of research into the gel coat, which is the primary cause of low 
productivity and emissions of styrene in composites manufacturing. Several papers have 
discussed in mould gel-coat or a shim plate surface to eliminate styrene emissions without 
removing use of the gel coat layer. Few articles explore an alternative to gel coat. This is 
addressed further in Chapter 2: Literature Review. This chapter focuses on one of the aims of the 
research described in the thesis, which is to reduce emissions of the VOC styrene and to increase 
productivity during the gel-coat process to retain a high-quality surface finish in the context of 
the SME composite industry.   
The work described in this chapter aimed to achieve a gel-coat-free surface for Jo Bird 
applications. Different methods explored were vinyl wrapping and development of  novel UV 
resin with a surface veil. The first approach was to trial the type of vinyl cover that is readily 
available on the market to see the advantages and disadvantages and, if possible, substitute the 
gel coat with vinyl wrapping. The second approach relied on using a closed mould process with 
a coloured or pigmented surface-finish veil and UV resin to remove the surface of the gel coat. 
The objectives were to: 
• Research and identify suitable surface veils in the market 
• Collaborate with a resin manufacturer to develop a novel UV resin 
• Test the novel UV resin under the weather accelerator machine and observe the effect  
• Measure the gloss finish of the parts 
• Perform a demonstration of the UV resin + surface veil using the VARTM method to 
manufacture an actual Jo Bird product, in this case the lid of the chest 
 
5.1 Explanation of methodology  
This segment examines three different methods for removing a gel coat, as shown in Figure 6.1. 
The first approach is to use the vinyl cover instead of the gel coat. Vinyl covers are commonly 
used as decorative finishes in cars and to provide protection from the environment. Recently, use 
has increased in the marine industry, especially on commercial boats to protect the gel-coat finish 
and minimise the occurrence of surface imperfections, discussed in Chapter 2: Literature Review. 
The second method is to use a surface-finish veil or tissue with pigmented resin to see if one of 
these can replace the gel-coat finish. The third method is to use a coloured veil and novel UV 
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resin to remove the surface finish of the gel coat. The section also discusses further research on 
the combination of both coloured/pattern veil + surface finish veil + novel UV resin. It concludes 
with a discussion of the outcome and the impact of the activity.  
  
5.2 Methodology 1 - Vinyl wrap 
Figure 5.2 shows the methodology used for vinyl wrapping. The first stage was to manufacture 
the Jo Bird product without the gel coat. In this case, the product was made through HLU. The 
second stage was to research a suitable vinyl wrap that could withstand harsh environments and 
to ensure that the vinyl wrap adhesive could bond firmly with the GFRP surface. The third stage 
was to apply the vinyl wrap to the body and observe how the material conformed to curved 
corners, the draft angle, and small radii. The fourth stage was to identify the pros and cons of use 
of this material.   
 
Figure 5.1: Methodology of the study as an alternative to gel coat 
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6.2.2 Vinyl wrap in the market  
Research was conducted to identify a UK vinyl-wrap manufacturer. The results are shown in 
Table 5.1. An initial manufacturer of Hexis was chosen, and HX20000 vinyl-wrap material was 
used. Table 5.2 indicates the material specification. Several specifications that would have been 
met by the gel coat were deemed essential: endurance, quick application, low cost and production 
of a quality finish. 
 
Table 5.1: UK suppliers of vinyl wrapping 
Suppliers 
Hexis  Robert Horne 
3M (William Smith) Euro media  
Spandex MDP 
Metamark KPMF 
All Print Supplies  APA 
  
 
 
Table 5.2: HX2000 material specification [148] 
Durability Film thickness Adhesive Service range 
Five years of life 80-110µm Clear solvent acrylic adhesive -40 oC to +90 oC 
 
5.2.2 Application of the vinyl wrap  
The vinyl cover was given to a technician who had never used it before. This was considered 
important as the test would indicate the level of skill and amount of time needed to wrap the 
enclosure. In addition, the researcher sought to understand how effectively it could be applied 
and whether the adhesive bound well with the GRP product. 
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process eliminates the styrene emission, use of vinyl wrap would decrease the level of 
productivity instead of increasing it. Further testing and study is needed to observe the ability of 
the wrap to withstand harsh environments and UV radiation. It was decided that this process was 
not suitable for Jo Bird applications due to the price sensitivity of the market. Therefore, vinyl 
wrap will not be pursued further as part of this research. 
 
Table 5.3: Pros and cons of the use of vinyl wrap and gel coat 
 Gel coat Vinyl wrapping 
Styrene  20-30% (material  
data sheet) 
0% 
Material cost  Low High 
Manufacturing  Easy Difficult 
Durability (years) 10+ 5+ 
Service temperature  -40 oC to +90 oC -40 oC to +90 oC 
UV protection (years) 5+ 5 
   
 
5.3 Methodology 2 – Surface-finish veil + pigmented resin 
The previous section on vinyl wrap considers the post-moulding operation. This section discusses 
an in-moulding operation to remove the gel coat. This is a different manufacturing approach with 
a surface-finish veil + a pigmented DCPD resin that is manufactured through the closed-mould 
process. The technical specifications for the surface-finish veil (called Lantormat D77) are shown 
in Table 5.4.  
Table 5.4: Technical specifications of Lantormat D77 [149] 
 
 
 
Analysis was performed on the surface-finish veil and resin method. The analysis performed was 
similar to that undertaken on the vinyl wrapping and was more of an initial investigation to see if 
this work was worth pursuing. The demonstration was performed on the back part of a RTM 
enclosure, as shown in Figure 5.6.  
5.3.1 Application of the surface finish + pigmented resin 
The first stage was to lay the surface-finish veil onto the mould, followed by laying of glass fibre 
 Thickness Dry weight 
Lantormat D77 0.3mm 60g/m2 
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environments.  
 
Figure 5.9: Methodology for the development of a gel-coat-free part using polyester veil and novel UV 
resin 
 
The open mould is the typical manufacturing process in which to use the wood-effect polyester 
veil. The sequence is: application and curing of clear gel coat followed by layup of the polyester 
veil while the gel coat is tacky. Glass fibre is then draped into the mould, wetted out with a brush 
and then consolidated with rollers [150].  
The disadvantage of this process is the production of high levels of styrene emission, high rates 
of defect occurrence, i.e. voids, and variation in quality from operator to operator. Furthermore, 
styrene is emitted at levels of ~700ppm during the brushing of the gel coat. This level falls into 
the category designated as Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health Concentrations (IDLHC) 
according to the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). This compares 
with the production of zero emissions during the infusion of a bagged laminate [3] [150]. 
According to the methodology shown in Figure 5.9, the first stage is the identification of a suitable 
polyester veil in the market to replace the decorative finish of the gel coat. After this, collaboration 
with resin manufacturer Scott Bader is required to identify and modify existing resin to develop 
a novel UV resin for Jo Bird applications. This is followed by manufacture using the veil and 
several novel UV resins of a flat panel (500mm x 500mm) that is placed in an accelerated-
weathering chamber to replicate the outdoor environment. In this case, a Middle Eastern 
environment has been replicated, as a significant number of products are sold in the Middle East. 
After that, the panel is inspected to see which part has performed well under the conditions of the 
weathering chamber. The resin that shows the best results is selected and a final demonstrator is 
produced using this resin. The demonstrator is a lid of the type of chest to be used for the final 
product [150].  
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Table 5.6. Conditions used to simulate the Middle Eastern environment 
 Xenon arc (ISO 4892-2) QUVA (ISO 4892-3) 
Exposure (h)  1000 1000 (4 UV cycle; 4 
condensation) 
Filter type  Daylight UVA-340 
Irradiance (W/m2nm at nm 
distance) 
0.55 at 430 0.76 at 340 
Temperature (°C)  60 60 
Condensation (°C) (relative 
humidity) 
NA  50 
 
The limitation of the experiment was that it did not provide the actual weathering data, for 
example, how long in years the degradation would take.  In practice, this would be greatly affected 
by the substantial environmental changes that occur in natural weathering [18]. However, the 
experiment provided immediate comparative results rather than absolute data. The aim of the 
experiment was to choose the resin that performed best based on the UV performance 
(degradation and colour change) of the three resins under harsh environments [150]. 
5.4.5 Gloss measurement  
The gloss metre tool BYK Micro-TRI-Gloss (Model No: 4446, Serial No: 1105701) was used to 
measure surface gloss level of the sample [6]. According to the instruction sheet, the gloss metre 
measurement results are related to the amount of black glass standard reflected light with a given 
refractive index and not the amount of incident light. The standard was set at 100 gloss units to 
obtain a clear differentiation over the complete measurement range, from high gloss to matt 
finish. The set-up is shown in Figure 5.15. Semi-gloss surfaces are measured at an angle of 
incidence of 60° and should fall within a range of 10 to 70 gloss units. Highly reflective surfaces 
with measurement values exceeding 70 units in the 60° geometry should be measured at 20°. On 
the other hand, matt surfaces of less than 10 gloss units (at 60°) should be measured at 85° 
geometry [155]. Thus, for this study, the gloss level was measured at the 20o angle due to the 
high-gloss surface finish of the laminate. The aim was to evaluate and compare the three samples 
to examine the gloss level following the accelerated-weathering test [2].      
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5.4.6 Vacuum-assisted resin-transfer moulding (VARTM) 
The manufacturing process of VARTM was used to test the novel resin and polyester veil. The 
main advantages of this process were: reduced tooling costs due to the top half of the mould being 
a vacuum bag; low level of styrene emissions due to the closed-moulding process; and this 
process would be suitable to make bespoke parts with high fibre-volume fractions. Therefore, the 
test aimed to produce a demonstrator part using this process. Furthermore, Table 5.7 shows the 
materials used to manufacture the part [150].  
Table 5.7. Materials used to manufacture the demonstrator part 
   
    
  
  
   
 
5.4.7 Results  
This section evaluates the results of the weathering tests of the three different samples under three 
different environmental conditions. Figures 5.16-5.18 show the effect on the samples after 1000h 
under the following conditions: controlled room temperature, treatment in the QUVA machine 
and treatment in the Xenon machine. Weathered regions are shown by a black outline. The gloss 
level at controlled room temperature (CRT) was expected to be > 80 as the sample had not been 
exposed to any harsh environments. This provided a benchmark to compare the samples and 
discover which had been exposed to the harshest environment [150]. 
 
Figure 5.15. Measurement angle of specular reflection [155] 
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5.5.1 Observations  
This work aimed to test the viability of substitution of the gel coat by a polyester veil (in this case 
displaying a patterned wood effect) and a novel UV-resistant resin through use of a closed-
moulding infusion process. Different types of the surface veil were investigated based on their 
finish quality and their ability to drape around concave corners. Three resin types made by Scott 
Bader  were selected for UV-resistance development, and novel blends 
of the three subjects were exposed to accelerated-weathering tests through UV irradiation and 
moisture cycles following the standards ISO 4892-2 and ISO 4892-3. Finally, a demonstrator part 
was produced using the  resin blend to assess the suitability of this approach compared 
with typical methods and the company’s current system.  Initial results suggest that increases in 
productivity and improved aesthetics and performance are possible through this approach [150]. 
However, further tests on the coloured veil could not be carried out due to a shortage of the key 
raw material to produce more samples of the novel UV resin. Furthermore, to continue the tests, 
the Jo Bird company was required to order 1000kg of the new resin to offset the supplier’s raw 
material cost. It was decided that this outlay was too high at that time, as the company 
management preferred to invest in change that would provide an immediate return. Therefore, 
the company took the strategic decision to stop this project temporarily and concentrate on the 
redesign of the manufacturing product. Therefore, Chapter 6 discusses the redesign for 
manufacture of Jo Bird products.  
 
 
Figure 5.26: Effect of veil overlaps on the corners 
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5.6 Final observations and impact of activity   
Through this initiative, the manufacturing capacity of the organisation was improved with the 
implementation of the VARTM process and the simulation of the wood-effect veil in their 
enclosures. Figure 5.27 displays the enclosure made by the closed-moulding process with a 
transparent gel coat that provides a glossy finish. The result demonstrates that this can be 
accomplished even in complex geometry. Moreover, a successful wood-effect test has enabled 
the company to produce a wood-effect pattern in-house, which provides the company with control 
over production of a high-quality wood-effect finish on its products instead of subcontracting to 
a Dubai supplier. In addition, manufacture of this new type of wood-effect enclosure exhibited in 
Figure 5.26 should open a new high-end markets, such as cruise ships. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.27: Wood-effect products made through the closed-mould process 
 
 
5.7 General Research Contribution   
Gel coat has been there over 70 odd years, and still used in industry now. Especially in industry 
that requires high aesthetic finish. For example, boats, ships, yachts, bathtub, sink…etc. gel coat 
can be applied in two different method, which are brush or spray method. The general research 
contribution in this research demonstrates that use of novel UV resin with polyester veil (in this 
case wood effect) as an alternative to gel coat and manufactured through closed mould process to 
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achieve surface finish. As result of potential to increase productivity and better work 
environment, as there is no extra cure time to wait and very low styrene emission (<10PPM), due 
to closed mould process.  
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6.            Development of Design for 
 Manufacture  
 
The primary objective of the general DfM approach is to produce an improved product at a lower 
cost than that of current products. This can be achieved by reducing the number of parts and 
components, and optimising and refining the design, as discussed in more detail in Chapter 2 of 
this thesis. In Chapter 3, which explains the application of LSS to the RTM production process, 
it is stated that a root cause of low productivity and poor quality of the product is that variations 
and defects are produced because the product is not designed for composite manufacture. The 
primary design flaw is the way in which the profile is created to insert the EPDM gasket into the 
product. The flaw occurs due to limited understanding at the company of the RTM composite 
manufacturing process, and this issue is discussed further in this chapter.  
Jo Bird seeks to push into manufacture of advanced composites. Design changes must therefore 
be taken into account, such as standardisation, aesthetics and structure, during the product 
redesign process. At present, enclosures produced by RTM and HLU have different features and 
components. The objective is to standardise them as a single design that incorporates the same 
features across both manufacturing processes and all products. The aim of the research described 
in this chapter was the redesign of the product for both composite manufacture and structure 
without compromising aesthetics or quality. In addition, it addresses one of the researches aims 
that was outlined in Chapter 1: to investigate the fundamental changes in the design of processes 
that will impact or benefit SMEs that seek to redesign products for manufacture or structure. 
 
6.1 Methodology  
Figure 6.1 shows the methodology for the redesign of the Jo Bird enclosure. First, it was necessary 
to determine the different design features of the enclosures produced by HLU and RTM. Next, 
the design issues  in the current manufacturing process were summarised. The next step was to 
redesign the enclosure to eliminate the aluminium-plate core (used to create gasket channel) from 
the mould in the RTM process. The resulting design was tested as a prototype and the 
manufacturing capability was verified using different materials instead of CSM glass fibre, e.g. 
advanced woven material. Next, the researcher standardised the design across all enclosures made 
by both RTM and HLU, and this was followed by prototype development and testing. Ultimately, 
existing and new design enclosures were compared side by side and the effect of activities 
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undertaken through the design for manufacturing / standardisation process were analysed.  
 
6.2 Design challenges   
This section addresses the design challenges of products made by both HLU and RTM processes, 
including differences due to HLU being an open-mould process and RTM being a closed-mould 
process. 
6.2.1 HLU  
Figure 6.2 shows an exploded view of the fire-extinguisher storage enclosure manufactured 
through a HLU process. About 80% of Jo Bird’s fire-safety enclosures are based on that design. 
The design issues in this process are shown in Figure 6.3. They are:  
• lip feature  
 
Figure 6.1: Summary of the methodology of the redesign for manufacture 
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• small radius (top and bottom plane) 
• large aperture 
• 2-3mm shell door with recessed handle.  
Other issues are: the need to trim the enclosure and sand the door profile to ensure that the gasket 
fits, due to thickness variation in the HLU process; and the requirement to cut the glass fibre in 
seven different sizes for laying into the mould. This is discussed in Chapter 3, section 3.1.  
 
 
Figure 6.2: Exploded view of the HLU fire-safety enclosure 
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Figure 6.3:Primary challenges of design of low-volume enclosure manufactured through HLU 
 
6.2.2 RTM  
Figure 6.4 shows the exploded view of the enclosure manufactured through the RTM process, 
which accounts for 20% of Jo Bird’s output. Figure 6.5 demonstrates the significant changes that 
were made when the RTM process was introduced, after 26 years of use of the previous design. 
These are: 
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achieved with the old design. 
Figure 6.16 shows the final product after manufacture through the RTM process using glass-fibre 
woven materials.  
  
Figure 6.14: the glass-fibre woven material used 
in the prototype mould 
Figure 6.15: Finished product is trimmed. Note 
the elimination of the groove 
 
 
Figure 6.16: Finished product made from woven materials 
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Table 6.2 shows the processing time taken to complete each stage. The table shows that with the 
new design, overall productivity in lamination is increased by 29%. Processing time at the gel-
coat stage was not expected to show much difference other than due to the new design’s smaller 
surface area; therefore, this processing time was expected to be only shortened slightly. 
Processing time for the layup of the door and back was longer in the new design because of the 
presence of the structural core and because the enclosure was shallower. Processing time is 
slightly longer for any shallower enclosure as consolidation with the roller takes longer in a 
shallow enclosure compared with a deep enclosure. 
Table 6.2: Processing time of each stage in the production of the old and new designs 
 
The substantial time saved on lamination of the body was due to the reduction of the door aperture 
shown in Figure 6.18. Overall, this reduction improved the manufacturing process and made it 
less labour-intensive.    did not greatly alter the demoulding 
time because both moulds had been treated with fresh release agent before manufacture. 
Therefore, the products were demoulded very quickly and easily. However, after a certain number 
of products, the new design mould would exhibit reduced pull strength due to the presence of 
fewer pinch points.  
Trimming  
Trimming of the new design was found to be much faster than that of the old design, as shown in 
Table 6.3. Several steps involved in trimming were reduced substantially, for example: the 
marking of the enclosure, removal of the flashes, and particularly the trimming and then sanding 
to <3mm thickness to ensure that the gasket fit on the trim profile, shown in Figures 6.24-6.26. 
In comparison, the only setup for the new design was the adjustment of the trimmer arm and trim, 
as shown in Figure 6.27, and it is due to the replacement of the gasket to bonded type, therefore, 
there is no need to sand due to thickness variation. 
 
 
 Old design New design 
Process time  mm:ss mm:ss 
Gel coat (body, back & door) 5:96 5:12 
Layup: body + consolidation  18:68 7:78 
Layup: door + consolidation 4:25 5:18 
Layup: back + consolidation 3:68 4:95 
Demoulding  1:5 1:5 
Total  34:08 24:53 
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Ultimately, the new design looks aesthetically better than the old version, as shown in Figure 
6.37.  
 
Figure 6.37: Old (left) and new (right) design of the fire-hose enclosure 
 
6.3.4 Cost analysis 
The cost analysis is based on the fire-hose enclosure discussed above. Tables 6.5 and 6.6 show 
the normalised data of the raw-material costs for both enclosures. As mentioned earlier in this 
chapter, the surface area for the old design was larger than that of the new design. Therefore, use 
of raw material such as gel coat, resin, pigment and glass fibre was expected to be slightly lower 
in the new design compared with that in the old design. However, the overall material cost for 
the new design is slightly higher by 1.4% because of the new gasket method and the structural 
core added to the door to increase quality and to replace the 3-4mm shell door. Furthermore, the 
overall cost of components is higher for the new design by 1%. This is due to the shift from a 
nylon rod recessed handle to a rotary handle.  
Table 6.5: Normalised data of the raw material cost for the old fire-hose enclosure  
Raw material N-cost N-material usage N-total cost 
Gel coat 9.0% 2.0% 10.7% 
Resin 3.3% 6.5% 12.5% 
Pigment  16.3% 0.1% 1.1% 
Glass fibre 2.6% 2.5% 3.7% 
Gasket 2.1% 2.7% 3.2% 
Foam + CNC 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
 33.2% 13.8% 31.2% 
 
Table 6.6: Normalised data of the raw material cost for the new fire-hose enclosure 
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6.3.5 Ingress protection test  
The redesigned cabinet was also tested to discover whether it met the requirements of standard 
IP66. Most Jo Bird cabinets have IP56 ratings, and it was important that the new design should 
pass the minimum IP56 rating to complete this DfM research activity. However, the IP66 standard 
is a higher standard than IP56 and enables the storage of electrical equipment. If the redesigned 
cabinet passed the IP66 requirements, this could potentially open a new market for Jo Bird. 
The ingress protection code determines whether the product is secure against penetration of solid 
or liquid particles. This demonstrates the product's resistance to water and dust. The code is drawn 
up as shown in Figure 6.38. The first and second digits represent the level of protection against 
solids and liquids. The level of protection against solids is ranked from 0 to 6, where 0 is 
equivalent to no protection, while 6 depicts full protection from dust. Similarly, liquid protection 
is ranked from 0 to 8, where 0 is nil protection, while 8 ensures protection against long periods 
of water immersion at a depth of more than one metre. For more details see Appendix 1 [159].  
 
Figure 6.38: Components of the ingress protection code [159] 
 
The test method for IPX6 is [160]:  
1. Water is projected at the enclosure by a 12.5mm nozzle;  
2. Water is projected at 100 litres per minute at pressure of 100kN / m2 from a three-metre 
distance; 
3. The test lasts for a minimum of three minutes; 
4. The equipment under test shall show no harmful effects from any direction when water 
is sprayed against the enclosure. 
 
Test method for IP6X [161]:   
1. Talcum powder with a mesh size of 0.0075 mm is placed in the test chamber to be drawn 
into the cabinet by means of an atmospheric depression set at 20mbar;   
2. The cabinet is connected to the vacuum pump, as shown in Figure 6.40;  
3. The test duration is up to eight hours, dependent on the airflow;  
4. The equipment under test shall show no trace of dust inside it. 
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Figure 6.39: Performance of IPX6 test with high-pressure water 
 
 
Figure 6.40: Performance of IP6X test for dust 
 
6.3.5.1 Summary of test  
The goal of the test was to ensure that the new design of cabinet passed the IP56 standard 
requirements as a minimum, since most current Jo Bird cabinets are tested to IP56 standard. The 
five in IP56 indicates that the cabinets are not fully dust tight, although they withstand the water 
ingress test to receive the six certifications. However, due to the redesign, which incorporated a 
new high-quality gasket, the new cabinet design passed the test for IP66 certification.  
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6.5 Impact of the activity  
The product is now designed for manufacture and standardised, as shown in Table 6.11. This 
design process had not been attempted previously at Jo Bird. The impact of the DfM activity has 
been to enable: 
• The use of spray gel coat, which will help the company to move away from the brush 
method, to reduce material wastage further and to use a minimum of materials;  
• Use of both HLU and RTM processes; 
• Use of any advanced composite materials;  
• Reduced material wastage; 
• Substantially reduce defect rate;  
• Increased productivity by 100%; 
• Substantially reduce styrene emissions;  
• Reduction of labour intensity /increased ease of manufacture;  
• Production of an aesthetically pleasant product;  
• Introduction of a solid door across the product range, which offers competitive 
advantage;  
• Development of a design for manufacture framework for the company to use in future; 
and 
• Less inventory; for example, use of standardised handles and gasket across the product 
range. 
• IP66 certified, which enables to tap into new market 
 
6.6 Observations  
Figure 6.50 shows the product transition from 1986 to 2020. The first product that was designed 
in 1986 still exists, and those design features were compared with more recent designs in section 
6.3. The first attempt to change the design was in 2012 using the RTM process. This was driven 
by a plan to change from the HLU to a closed-mould process to increase productivity. However, 
it was not successful, due to several reasons that are discussed in Chapter 3. Now the new redesign 
for manufacture has been proven to be successful, not just for small to medium-sized enclosures 
but it can be scaled to large enclosures. In Jo Bird’s case, this means enclosures of 2.0m in height 
x 1.4m in width x 1.2m in depth. The DfM framework for the enclosure is shown in Table 6.11. 
This can be used as a standard to design any bespoke enclosure in the future. 
One research aim was to investigate the fundamental changes in the design of processes that 
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would impact or benefit SMEs that sought to redesign products for manufacture or structure. This 
research has shown that in the case of Jo Bird, the fundamental design changes that benefitted 
this SME were the shallower aperture, removal of the enclosure lip, increased corner radius and 
a new method of applying the gasket, as shown in Figure 6.44.  
 
This information will be used as a manual and stored in the Jo Bird knowledge transfer database 
to be accessed when needed. Furthermore, the company can now move from recessed handles 
and shell doors to the Jo Bird-designed rotary handle and solid door that incorporates a structural 
core. Moreover, part of the company’s immediate strategy is to manufacture all the doors and 
small to medium-sized enclosures through the closed-mould process, which reduces the level of 
styrene emissions in the factory and increases productivity, as highlighted in Table 6.9.  
Following this, Chapter 7 focuses on the research activities centred on lessons learned and areas 
of issue still to be addressed, with clearly states of the findings from an academic perspective. In 
addition, it explores more work on broader future issues.  
 
6.7 General research contribution   
This section addresses the general research contribution related to the DfM guidelines for GRP 
composites based on the lessons learned from Jo Bird's application as shown in Table 6.11. The 
area of focus in this section will be the radius, the tight groove, the return flange, and the layup 
variability.                                                            
 
 
 
Figure 6.44: benefits of fundamental design changes at Jo Bird 
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7.                                       Discussion 
 
The motivation for the research described in this thesis was: 
1. To increase productivity of the composite labour-intensive process, because at the start of the 
research period, 80% of the business was manufactured through the labour-intensive HLU 
process; 
2. To reduce styrene emissions to below 20ppm to create a safe work environment and to pre-
empt a possible government decision to reduce VOC emission limits to 20ppm from the current 
legal level of 100ppm in the UK; and 
This chapter discusses lessons learned with clearly states of the findings from an academic 
perspective and problem areas that have yet to be addressed in the course of research activities. 
In addition, it discusses further work on wider future issues that focus on sustainability, and high-
rate manufacturing (robotics and automation). It also demonstrates the changes which have been 
made during the study period through the SWOT analysis. Finally, the section concludes with 
how the research work has changed the company and the impact of the activities from the 
company’s point of view.  
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7.1.1 LSS 
The research started with the improvement of the RTM manufacturing process through 
application of the LSS tool. In order to identify the root causes of the problems that were 
encountered with the process, first a systematic structure and process flow were introduced in the 
RTM area. This was followed by the application of LSS to identify the variation in manufacture 
and the root causes of the scraps and defects that occurred in the product. The outcome of these 
activities was the identification of two main issues: 
• The waiting time required for the curing of the gelcoat (considered a non-value-added 
activity). This and the application of the gel coat are linked to the concern with styrene 
emissions during the process; 
• The product was not designed for composite manufacture. Various features of the design 
inhibited efficient production through either the HLU or the RTM processes. This part 
of the research activity enabled improvement of the RTM manufacturing process and 
doubled the productivity, while some of the savings made through application of the 
LSS method were put back into the business to expand the area allocated to RTM to 
accommodate more moulds and increase production capability.  
7.1.1.1 Lessons learned  
The literature review in Chapter 2 noticed that the study published focused on the application of 
the Six Sigma methods to a particular area of the manufacturing process. Nevertheless, there were 
only a few empirical and case studies on use of LSS in SMEs. These results demonstrate the 
potential for application of Lean Six Sigma tools to SME businesses that use the RTM 
manufacturing process, as shown in Table 7.1. 
7.1.1.2 Areas to be addressed  
The limitation of this research is that methodological choices were limited to the 80/20 Pareto 
rule and basic LSS tools, which means that the research focused on the 20 per cent of issues that 
solved 80 per cent of the problems. Further issues still to be addressed such as developing robust 
process capability chart to monitor and record quality and for continuous improvement; 
optimising the injection time in the RTM process; develop automated resin injection to inject 
multiple moulds at the same time. Furthermore, the LSS was only implemented in the RTM 
manufacturing process, not in the HLU. Future studies will therefore focus on the implementation 
of the same LSS tools used for RTM to improve the HLU manufacturing process within the 
company and will further explore advanced LSS tools to be used in the composite manufacturing 
process. This will set out a comprehensive LSS framework that could be tested in different SMEs 
that use a composite manufacturing process similar to that used at Jo Bird. 
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7.1.2 Gel-coat removal 
The aim of this part of the project was to eliminate the need for the gel-coat surface in Jo Bird 
products. This would provide an improved workplace environment by reducing styrene 
emissions, and application of the gel coat was a labour-intensive and time-consuming process. 
This research explored different manufacturing approaches to the elimination of the gel-coat 
process, which were: vinyl wrapping; a surface-finish veil with pigmented resin; and a coloured 
veil with a novel UV resin that was developed in collaboration with resin manufacturer Scott 
Bader. The project focused on the use of a wood-effect pattern instead of a coloured veil, since 
some Jo Bird wood-effect products were manufactured by a supplier in Dubai and the company 
wished to bring this work in-house  to gain control over the quality and increase their ability to 
manufacture such products.  
Through this research activity, a demonstrator part was produced that combined use of the best 
wood-effect veil on the market and the UV resin developed with Scott Bader. The initial results 
looked promising. The benefit of this activity was the introduction to the company of a new 
manufacturing method and the ability to make wood-effect products in house.  
7.1.2.1 Lessons learned  
Previous studies published in the literature had focused on reducing styrene emissions through 
use of novel manufacturing methods with the gel coat. These are discussed in Chapter 2. 
Introduction of those methods to a SME such as Jo Bird would be costly and impractical due to 
the large variations between Jo Bird products. Therefore, a new alternative method needed to be 
explored. The results of this research demonstrate that the gel coat can be eliminated altogether, 
which may have practical implications for supply to customer sectors that require a decorative 
finish.   
7.1.2.2 Areas to be addressed  
Further work needs to be carried out on the use of coloured veils and novel UV resin. In addition, 
further experiments are required, such as those that enhance understanding of the resin properties, 
scratch resistance, etc. Therefore, this research could be developed through continued work with 
the resin supplier or the identification of a different resin supplier that could help to progress the 
study of this novel UV resin. Fruition of this research could provide significant productivity 
increases for SMEs that use gel coats as decorative finishes and to provide UV protection.  
7.1.3 DfM/standardisation  
The second main issue that was defined by the LSS activity was that the product was not designed 
for composite manufacture and the presence of many variations between the products 
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manufactured by HLU and those made by RTM. Therefore, the aim of this project was to redesign 
and standardise the enclosure for composite manufacturing to establish a framework for the future 
production of new enclosures. The product was successfully redesigned and standardised, which 
led to a range of benefits, for example: 
• The elimination of the costly aluminium core plate, which led to improved ability of the 
fibre mat to drape, reduction in demoulding time and minimisation of occurrence of 
defects; 
• Standardised features and designs;  
• The enablement of production of the product using new manufacturing technology such 
as gel-coat spray and silicone moulding; 
• Potential productivity increase of 100 %; 
• The enablement of the use of advanced materials; 
• The ability to scale the new design and features; 
• Achievement of the IP66 rating, which is an improvement on the IP56 rating of the 
previous enclosure.  
7.3.1.1 Lessons learned  
The literature review in Chapter 2 explains that guidelines for a design of composite manufacture 
areas are a work in progress. This is because there are numerous manufacturing processes 
involved in composites, and therefore generalisation is a challenge. However, an overview 
guideline has been developed by Boothroyd and Dewhurst to accompany the process of designing 
a product. Potter has contextualised this guideline to make it specific to composites by treating 
the composite manufacturing process as an assembly operation. Using the top-level DfMA 
guidelines from Boothroyd, this research has developed a framework of design for manufacture 
that applies to composite products made by Jo Bird or in similar instances.  
7.3.1.2 Areas to be addressed  
A further avenue of study could be followed to build a Knowledge Base (KB) for the business. 
The KB should be based on information regarding composite manufacture and design. This would 
reduce the time spent by employees looking for information. This would also benefit the Jo Bird 
company as it moves towards the manufacture of advanced composite products. In addition, LSS 
could be used in the background for data collection and continuous improvement to update the 
KB. 
The limitation of the work performed for this research is that the new design improvements have 
been tested to date by one experienced laminator only. Further research is planned to test the 
manufacture of the new design of enclosure in production at Jo Bird, to collect input and to feed 
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back to the KB. Finally, validate new design in larger enclosures to demonstrate it can be scaled 
up. 
7.2 Wider Future Works     
This section discusses about the wider aspects of future work that needs to be explored, for 
example use of and recycled and natural fibre composites, and innovation that could improve 
high rate manufacturing in GRP composites for SMEs.   
7.2.1 Recycle and natural fibre composites 
Recycling of composites is a global problem to which attention is being turned. The composite 
component cannot be reused because it has been manufactured for a particular application and 
cannot be melted to be repurposed. The latest recycling strategy for GFRP composites involves 
shredding at the end of use, and mats of shredded composites are used in reinforcement 
construction. Due to the bespoke nature of the business, a variety of moulds are required to create 
products, and when they are no longer useful, they end up in landfill.  
Future research should include environmental design to examine whether products can be 
manufactured using renewable or recycled materials due to the effects of climate change. For 
example, use of (polyethylene terephthalate) PET foam (structural core), and PET resin, which 
both made out of 100% recycled plastic bottles. 
 In addition, further research in application of use of natural fibre composites (NFC) and bio- 
based composites for example NFC (low-cost structural components), such as flax, and jute 
material etc (Figure 7.1), for low structural requirements. Bio-based materials for more structural 
requirements. This reduces industrial emissions, reduces fuel usage and decreases recycling and 
energy use [162]. 
 
Figure 7.1: Examples different type of NFC [163] 
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7.2.2 High rate manufacture  
High-rate production in the composite industry is currently a challenge, particularly in small and 
medium-sized companies with large numbers of products with wide variations and components, 
as automated specialty technology is difficult to introduce. Furthermore, the large capital cost to 
be justified by faster payback period.  It is therefore important as a future work to explore this 
field to identify technology such as automation ply cutting and sorting (Figure 7.3), automated 
layup or robotics (Figure 7.2) to increase production rate and productivity in industry that heavily 
relied on GRP. Furthermore, it is important to further work on versatile flexible tooling, i.e. use 
of one tool to supply three or four different product sizes. This versatility would decrease the 
number of moulds that are required to be produced and would improve the environment and 
increase the rate of manufacturing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure 7.2: Automated traditional hand layup of 
composite prepreg at Bristol University [164] 
Figure 7.3: Airborne Integrated ply Cutting, 
stacking and sorting solution for composites 
[165] 
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Some of the changes that were introduced during the research period included: 
2015-2016: Lean Six Sigma  
The Lean Six Sigma (LSS) management tool was applied at the start to reduce waste and process 
variations, and to improve process flow. A robust supply chain was developed, and laminators 
were trained in the correct usage of the RTM process. The impact of these activities was a 
doubling in productivity, a rejection rate reduced to <1% and an approximate 40% average in 
materials savings. Overall, the process improvement was equated to savings of about GBP30K 
per annum. The research activity that employed LSS eliminated several weaknesses that are listed 
in the SWOT analysis Table 1.2 These are: lack of understanding of the technology; expensive 
product; lack of a skilled RTM workforce; no robust supply chains; levels of styrene emissions; 
high scrap rate in the RTM process; long lead times; and no lean manufacturing. These are 
discussed further in Chapter 3. The conduct of this research activity and the demonstration of 
outstanding performance both commercially and in manufacture of products led to the company 
being awarded The Queen's Award for Enterprise for Innovation Award: 2018 and the EIC 
Optimisation Award: 2018.  
2016-2017: Gel-coat removal 
The LSS implementation highlighted that one of the root causes of low productivity was the gel-
coating process. The gel coat was applied by brush because it was challenging to use of other 
application methods such as a spray gun, particularly in tight corners of the design. The 
application process took about five minutes, followed by 20-30 minutes of cure time. This 
research focused on the elimination of the need for a gel-coat surface finish in the manufacturing 
process. The work led to collaboration with resin manufacturer Scott Bader to develop a novel 
UV resin with a surface veil (wood effect) from which products could be manufactured through 
the closed-mould process. In this case, vacuum-assisted resin transfer moulding (VARTM) was 
used to demonstrate the viability of the idea. Initial results were promising; however, the materials 
supplier stated that a minimum order would be required to perform any further tests on the UV 
resin in order to offset the high cost of the raw materials. This minimum order requirement meant 
that further testing was not viable at that stage.  Therefore, the company decided to shift the 
research direction to focus on the DfM of the product and standardisation of both the RTM and 
CM processes as these were likely to bring immediate financial benefits.  
The research conducted into the potential novel resin had the impact of introducing the idea of a 
decorative veil that could open new markets to the company, such as equipment for cruise ships, 
and it led to an introduction to the VARTM manufacturing process, in which the staff were 
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trained. This activity eliminated the company’s weakness in market research, as introduction of 
a new method of making wood-effect enclosures could lead to expansion into a new market.  
2017-2018: DfM and RTM 
Another root cause of low productivity that was identified during the LSS application was that 
the products were not designed for composite manufacture. The primary design issue in the RTM 
product was an aluminium plate, which created a groove in which a synthetic rubber seal was 
inserted to provide water tightness. However, the groove in the tool led to difficulties with the 
laying up of the advanced composite material, and therefore caused a high number of defects and 
the need for repair work in the products. Therefore, the research focused on the redesigning of 
the product for DfM.  
The impact of this part of the research project was a redesign that eliminated the need for the 
aluminium plate, worth £1000, in the mould. This change substantially reduced the mould cost. 
Furthermore, it reduced the number of pinch points in the mould and therefore increased the 
demould speed from 20-25 minutes to three to five minutes and eliminated the occurrence of 
aesthetic defects. It also will enable the number of moulds to be increased from four to six. 
Finally, it enabled the use of advanced materials, for example, woven materials, which led to the 
manufacture of the cyclone-resistant cabinet through the RTM rather than the CM process. This 
research activity eliminated the weaknesses regarding the limitation of starting material to 
continuous strand mat, the lack of product DfM and the lack of standardisation, all of which were 
revealed through SWOT analysis and are listed in Table 1.2.   
2018-2019: DfM/ standardisation / demonstration  
Finally, this research focused on the standardisation of both RTM and CM designs. The final 
tooling and prototypes were made and tested side-by-side through all stages from the laminating 
to final assembly. The comparison of the new standardised designs demonstrated a 60% increase 
in productivity in the production of small and medium-sized enclosures.  
Furthermore, the new enclosure design has achieved an IP rating for ingress protection of IP66, 
which denotes protection from total dust ingress (IP6X) and from high-pressure water jets from 
any direction (IPX6). This is an improvement on the previous IP rating of IP56 and enables the 
company to tap into a new market, for example, electrical enclosures  
 
7.2.1 Summary of improvements introduced by the research  
The second SWOT analysis conducted at the end of the research period summarises the 
improvements made during the research period. At the beginning of the research, 15 points of 
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weakness were identified. This figure was reduced to four by the end of the research period. The 
main highlight was the introduction of a new process method that enabled productivity in the 
RTM area to be doubled and the manufacturing cost to be reduced by 40%. This led to outstanding 
sales growth for the product range from GBP 30K to GBP 199K over three years (2015 to 2018). 
This enabled Jo Bird to win the prestigious Queen's Award for Enterprise: Innovation 2018 and 
the EIC Optimisation Award.  
Now that the RTM process operates successfully, the company can replicate for the CM process 
the LSS method that was developed during the research period and used in the RTM area to 
improve the process flow. Furthermore, the introduction of the new standardised design of 
enclosures for both RTM and CM will enable the company over the next five years to increase 
the small and medium-sized enclosures made using closed mould process by 75%. This will 
reduce Jo Bird’s overall reliance on the CM process by 25%. 
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Figure 7.4: Research activities and their impact during the research period 
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7.4 Impact statement  
The words of Jo Bird managing director Guy Atkins that are quoted below summarise the overall 
impact of the research activity on the company. It also demonstrates the application of some of 
the research activities and benefits. Most importantly, it shows how the research has translated 
into monetary value for the company, and this is shown in Figure 7.5.  
“Sponsoring Laxman Sivanathan’s Engineering Doctorate has benefitted Jo Bird & 
Co Ltd in many ways; it has been a four-year long knowledge transfer, on new 
materials, new processes and new products as well as providing access to an 
alternative supplier chain. 
 
 
 
 A new range of products has been designed for 
manufacture, which will build on the advances already identified and improve both 
quality and productivity further. It has vastly accelerated and improved our research 
and development programme and transformed productivity and quality. 
The EngD has acted as a catalyst for change; it has helped transfer new skills and 
knowledge to an already experienced workforce. The effect has been to demonstrate 
the advances possible with the application of scientific knowledge in a commercial 
environment. For an SME this has been an invaluable process with exceptional 
outcomes.” 
Managing director Guy Atkins, Jo Bird  
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Figure 7.5: The final DfM product ready to launch in the market 
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8.         Conclusion and Future Work 
 
The purpose of the work described in this thesis was to help the Jo Bird company overcome 
difficulties with its RTM technology, which can deliver speed, value, quality and performance 
benefits to ensure manufacture of robust products that can meet the requirements of the relevant 
industries and withstand harsh environments, as well as provide defect-free manufacturing. The 
project has implemented a multi-method approach, drawing on previous studies and methods, 
and key academic lessons designed to increase the company’s capacity through research in areas 
such as design, manufacturing, production capacity, costing, testing and simulation. 
This section aims to conclude the research carried out and is divided into three parts: the first 
discusses the four main outputs that were generated as part of this research. The discussion goes 
on to answer the overall research question set out in Chapter 1 by combining four research aims 
to demonstrate the impacts on product and production capability of choices of product material 
and processes led by considerations of design, manufacture, and structural performance of the 
products, from the perspective of an SME (Jo Bird). Finally, areas for further research are 
suggested. 
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Figure 8.1: Questions addressed in this research 
 
8.1 Conclusion of the key research outcomes 
During this research, four main objectives, as shown in Figure 8.1, were considered and met. This 
section discusses the findings obtained, study implications and research limitations, and suggests 
a possible avenue for further research. 
8.1.1 Outcome 1: Development of production capability  
This research aimed to identify the underlying challenges in the company that caused low 
productivity and high scrap and defect rates in the LRTM production. The initial phase of the 
project was to apply Lean Six Sigma, in which the lean segment was used to understand the 
process of production of RTM items at Jo Bird, improve the process efficiency and reduce waste 
during the manufacturing process. Six Sigma was applied to reduce product variation. As a result 
of this research, productivity was doubled during the research period, with a rejection rate of 
<1%, average material savings of ~40% and process improvement equivalent to a saving of 
GBP30K per year. 
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8.1.2 Outcome 2: Development of a method to eliminate use of gel coat 
The research aimed to identify how to reduce emissions of styrene (a VOC) and increase 
productivity during the gel-coat process among SMEs in the composite industry that require a 
high-quality surface finish. 
Initial results indicate that it is possible to increase productivity and reduce styrene emissions 
using a combination of a coloured veil and novel UV resin as starting materials with a closed-
mould manufacturing process. For this study, the wood-effect veil was chosen in line with the 
products of Jo Bird.  
The limitation of the research is that further trials and tests with different colours could not be 
accomplished due to the cost and shortage of the key raw material required to manufacture a small 
sample of UV novel resin. For the supplier to provide more samples, Jo Bird was required to 
order one tonne of resin so that the supplier could offset the raw-material cost. For a SME, this 
cost to order a large amount of resin to perform an R&D trial was too great, as the company 
expected an immediate monetary return from the research. Therefore, the company decided to 
halt this part of the research temporarily and took the strategic decision to focus on and invest in 
the resolution of more immediate issues that could quickly provide a return on its investment.  
8.1.3 Outcome 3: Development of design for manufacture   
The aim of this research was the identification of fundamental changes that can be made in a 
design that have an impact on or benefit SMEs during redesign of products for manufacture or 
structure. 
Initial results suggest that fundamental changes, such as the removal of tight grooves and lip 
designs, and increases in sizes of aperture flanges and in radii, make it possible for organisations 
to improve the manufacturing process significantly and to standardise design features such as 
handles and gaskets across all products using both the HLU and RTM processes. Such changes 
also make it possible to use advanced composite materials for the development of structural 
products, in this case enclosures. In addition, changes of design can enable the use of technologies 
such as sprayed gel coat and silicone-moulding and VARTM processes. As a result, Jo Bird can 
expect a 100% productivity increase with incorporation of the design changes proposed in this 
research. Above all, this will realise the company’s vision to reduce the amount of product 
manufactured by HLU by 25 per cent in the future. 
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8.1.4 Outcome 4: Demonstration of Design changes   
The aim of this research was to discover how best to demonstrate design changes to show the 
improvement capability in manufacturing and structural benefits. 
This research has shown that the best way to demonstrate improvements in design and 
development in SMEs is by developing and testing a prototype. This is done by contrasting the 
old and the new designs side by side at each stage of the manufacturing process and demonstrating 
the benefits.  
8.2 Conclusion: the overarching research question 
The overarching research question for this research is: What are the impacts on product and 
production capability of choices of production material and processes led by design, 
manufacture, and structural performance of the products, from the perspective of an SME (Jo 
Bird)? 
From the perspective of a SME, in this case the Jo Bird company, the impacts on products of new 
design choices are the provision of high quality and production of a more aesthetically pleasing 
enclosure compared with Jo Bird’s current product and with their competitors’ products. The new 
design enables the company to build a stronger brand because it stands out from the design of any 
other enclosure on the market. In terms of the manufacturing, the impacts of the changes in design 
are: the ease of manufacture; reduction in labour intensity; doubling of productivity; and the 
ability to manufacture the product using the closed-mould composite-manufacturing process, 
which reduces the styrene emissions. Furthermore, products have been standardised, therefore, 
the company requires less inventory and has improved control of the amount of material used. 
Finally, the changes in the design enable the use of advanced materials to manufacture structural 
enclosures.   
The impact on production capability of choices led by design and manufacture is the enabling of 
increased output of a high-quality product with less labour intensity. For example, before the 
research was conducted, several issues restricted the full use of the RTM process. These led to 
the laminator spending time remaking or repairing enclosures or trying to rectify the problems 
prior to making another product. Therefore, output was low, and production was very labour 
intensive. So, by midday, the laminator was demoralised as a result of low output and 
productivity. Now that the research has resolved the manufacturing problems, the laminator is 
able to produce double the number of products in the same time, which translates into reduced 
labour intensity and improved productivity. As the new design becomes familiar over time, the 
process will become comfortable for the workers, so productivity is expected to increase further, 
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work, due to the existence of a shortage of composite laminators. Stages zero to one have been 
completed during the research period by standardising the enclosure and achieving full process  
production and full metrics in RTM. Stage two is the demonstration of essential capability by 
trialling closed-mould silicone moulding or flexible manufacturing of LRTM products, which 
can be used to produce enclosures that are needed in amounts between low and high volume. This 
is followed by Stage three, the optimisation and full implementation of the process in production. 
Stage four involves the demonstration of the ability to apply gel coat as a spray, which is followed 
by optimisation and full implementation of this process in production. Figure 8.2 shows the 
silicone-moulding and gel-coat-spray trials with the new design of enclosure. 
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Appendix 3a 
Manufacturing Instruction Manual (MIS)-JB82 
Material requirements  
Material dimensions/ requirements  
Material thickness  (RTM Metycore with flow 
media) 
Number of 
Layers 
Foam thickness 
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Catalyst mixing ratio for gel coat/resin 
 
    
 
 
 
 
Catalyst Mixing Ratio for Gelcoat/Resin  
Catalyst (ml)  50g 100g 250g 500g 1kg 5kg 
1% (slow) 0.5 1 2.5 5 10 50 
2% (Ideal) 1 2 5 10 20 100 
3% (fast Mix) 2 3 7.5 15 20 150 
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Appendix 3b 
Quality Assurance/ Quality Control 
 
Checklist 
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Appendix 6 
 
Figure above shows ingress protection ranking [197] 
